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ONE 3U;OER 3 EVS. 
Oil* NuinniT rt ova I walk'd with thee, 
And Ht »«mI li mouth th starry skv— 
My * ».il w is firm, mv heart vvasgiv, 
li ri'Uth thi/ soul-lit n/f. 
Th gol 1 m ringlet's of iny hair. 
Stray ing c.ar 1. <ssly o’er cheek and brow, 
M v 1 ** 1 me deck *d with fragrant fl »\v *rs ; 
All sere, and with Tod, dying, now. 
WJi.it w»r lor that I wept, and prayed. 
And vainly wished to letter time— 
Th >s» favorite haunts whore oft we've stav- 
d), 
I've almost worshipped—'tisno crime. 
Mv v »ung heart then was wild with joy— 
M> h ind s * fondly clasp*! in thine, 
Oil ! be j j in “vs wit Mint alloy 
W ithout a shadow, tii»*n was mine 
1 long 'd to « »ve that glorious night 
With ail its beauty, light and Jdi-s— 
That joy so sw.i t, so halcyon, bright, 
.Should ever, trrr, come to this. 
’Twas thim* own band that dashed tic-cup, 
T oning with rapture from my 1 iji— 
Aril n-rer/norv i* written now, 
v>ii pi ‘Rsarcs, I once darrd to sip. 
r it i*umiirr's night i* with uv> still ! 
That iii'* niliglit c\ •* of long ag >, 
Again I wander by thv sid*\ 
Again pure happiness I kn>*\v. 
Again my hand « ! isped in thine, 
M w md'T tbr i.ign tie- s!i.uly gr»v.*, 
Again tin* starry sky \i.-w— 
Vn<l oh again \% «p -ik <»l f.ve. 
Nirr\ If. A 
\ \ ntham, Mass., ,V»r. 2‘.», I'' V 
<T!jr .?ton|-<Erllrr. 
THE 
ODD r Kb LOW: 
TrIE BlrTlE in THE ENTRY. 
BY ol.Il OKAY. 
Miss Polly Mottle was a maiden 1 dy 1 
near fifty years of ago. To u-e a cotn- 
m m phrase, she ••had enough to live on — 
that is. she ha l a moderate competence 
aril Fin ii 1 brick house, left h**r l*y her | brother She was the last*of her family 
and it died out with her. 
Tho igh Miss Mottl had not been sad- 
dled with a husband and had no lover 
am mg the rougher sex. she did not live 
ail alone, nor was she unbelov.-d ; for Miss 
Sally Starch—a lady in her own predica- 
ment, matrimonially spetk rig — was one of 
her Ito.som friend- and boa ded with her 
and was of ah * ;t the sun r« spe -table 
age; likewise did the widow, Mrs. Mary 
Liver, some live years younger than 
the-nsives, yet, very naturally, more ex- 
perience. 1 hes ■ three females were friends 
and were the only tenants of Mettle's iit- 
t.e h iuse, except Dorothea, the maid*of all- 
j work. 
Whether they were all looking out for 
h’isbind.s. is a delicate ipicstiou which can- 
not he answered ; but it is certain that 
Widow Liv r was ; (tor her husband had 
ben dead a year.) and perhaps she looked 
out. out of compliment to the deceased 
Liver, a-if to prove that he hid been 
such a good husband, that she hadn t got ■ 
enough of martied life yet. How many 
widow- there are, as grateful and consid- 
erat as the Widow Liver ; and how hap- 
py their first husbands would be, it they 
could look out of their graves and see 
them marrying again ! Hut we are touch- 
ing a tender spot. 
A regular visitor at the Mottle house, 
was Mr. Borley Bounce, a «tcady, solid 
Whe lor of about forty. Bounce had no 
habits an 1 was seldom stilf, irrit ihle or 
gloomly, as are too many single men in the 
meridian of life. He was a confidential 
vierk in a mercantile house, had a hand- 
Miary, aim enjoy eu mm.iui ia a 
Christian. 
Many were the excellent cup* of tea 
which Mr. Barley Bounce enjoye 1 in the 
society of his slighty ancient friends ; an 1 
numerous were the chatty, cheerful inter- 
Ti«.ws which they spent together. They 
»«•'« all fond of each other, and a cynical 
observer might have declared that they 
w'*re three old women and an old bachelor. 1 
wbo, tired of living a one, and unabl to 
married to their liking, spent their 
bi-ure hours together because misery | ioves company and begets compassion.— Hut we have nothing to do with scmdal. b is scandalous. There is such a state as 
fingle-blesse lness. 
"What a dear, good man,” said Miss] Mottle one evening to her friends, after Mr. Bounce had withdrawn; “if it wasn’t 
people's talking, l should admire 
to have him all the time.” 
“He is a dear man,” declared Widow 
Hi»er, with animation ; “and what should 
I cure if people did talk ? For my part * don’t care how much people talk about 
J I’m used to it. Why dou’t you 
wve him ?” 
‘‘What! marry him ?’* almost shrieked 
Mottle, quite electrified by the ques- 
tion, 
“No ; have him come, I mean ; board 
here.” 
"If I was a widow." simpered Miss 
^°*.tle, with her head on one side, like a 
y>unggirl, ‘perhaps l might, but though 
Bounce is a very discreet, man-” 
'Never saw anything wrong in him in 
life,’ eagerly interrupted Miss Sally 
Otorcb. 
I should be afraid,* continued Miss 
"°ttle, ‘that seeing I was never married, 
*>ple-• 
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Liver, indignantly ; ‘and what harm would 
it he to you more than if you had been 
married, I should like to know !’ 
'.Nothin.' ; only people think widows 
'.m do as they please, you know,' said the 
ihilosophical maiden. 
‘Fools if they don't !' said the vigor- 
ms Widow Liver ; ‘and for my part, I'd ward a dozen Bounces, if I could "ut 
cm, and say 'let me' to noboby.’ 
'But what would Mrs. Wadspotit say V Mrs. Wullspout was a busy neighbor, if whom the two Misses stood in dread, 
or she would ‘lit her t rngue run,' about 
tvervbody. 
Widow Liver turned up her nose at the 
lain". 
•Thank fortune. I was married once ! 1 
vish you had been ; it would have taken 
ill the scare out of you. Now du try and 
jet Bounce to board !' 
•Ves, do. Folly!' chimed in Sally- starch ; *wc should have svcli good times.’ 
Miss Starch said little, hut she felt a 
treat deal. She was a sympathetic crea- 
ure, and must have been a gusher when lie was young, ller feelings had a stron 
[fiver tendedey. 
I' was finally concluded that all they 
•mild do in the way of hints to Mr. Bor- 
ey Bounce, to induce him to come and 
ward, should ho done ; but the precise 
lut'stion was not to he put to him, Ibr 
nodcsty's sake. 
Now it came fir to pa=s that Mr. li. 
l a bachelor friend, who bore the nm- 
'U’al name til II idijah Fainboger. lie 
was an eccentric personage, darkeningj 
cist forty-five, with an air of mystery I 
ibout him. II" was quite peculiar in his! 
Iiaiuiers, habits, dre-s and ideas: and a 1 
■fr ger would take a good long look at 
dm before begining to conceive what man-' 
ler of being he was 
I lodijah Ham oger was a man of gsod 
•indy and education, lie was a little 
■vorse for s\ear, perhaps from time, or 
Hep thought, ortroubu ; but at anv rate; 
«• was a little the worse ; and his sallow, j 
oug. sardonic face, audaeious Koman 
*s,SM. bushy, g iz/.ly whiskers and caver- ; 
eras dark blue eyes, were very much! 
noro striking than attractive. Al-out fif- 
> per <•«*!,t mor Vet he wa< not ill-look- 
ng. lie had a line, sweet mouth, and 
ii> teeth were pearly white, and when he, 
miled, though he smiled but seldom, his 
nouth atidews lit up the rugged scenery 
I his face, like* a sunset among the 
lighlands of Scotland. 
II dijah's invariblc dress was of blue 
doth : co it. vc-st ami pantaloons pre- 
ented an inexorable surface of (lark 
( ilue, and bis vest was singlc-breastt d ■ 
aid bad one abounding row of small i 
> ail butt< ns, f’semlding a section of a j 
atuntr’ « f white pep rinints ! He was 
: medi tm 1 ulk and stature, n >t badly 
nide ; i. h 11 a sm ill white hand,, and 
little foot, and his black hat was of 
my *ty!e you please. I forgot to say 
hat his collar was turned over. 
He w.is himself turning over—at the! 
im at which we pounce upon him—in! 
iis mind, the (pi >ti< u as to whether he I 
b uild change his lodgings that day — In 
icing a restless character—and he wa« 
.1 in; u m <ii it, in ■ > ii i; u ill 
vhon a rut,awav horse with a vehicle at- 
achcd. came dashing along in a very 
mpolite manner, with a grcat dial of 1 
lunger and dust at his heels, and .so fir 
wrested the attention of Mr. llodijuhi 
Pamboger, that he ran into the stre* t. 
iml alter a short scamp r and struggle, 
■ i/ d and stopped the horse, at the same 
:ime saving from destruction Mi>s Polly 
Mottle ! who churn ed to be crossing tlie 
greet from her own house, at that criti- 
:al moment. 
In short, Polly f tinted, and he car-■ 
i.il h r in. Here was the commence-! 
nent of an .acquaintance! It became j 
toon known that Pambogcrand Bonne, 
ivere friends, and when Bounce called in 
the evening, II dij ih still was there, and 
bad even made arrangements, after his 
peculiar fashion, to come next day to 
boat l ! 
Bounce was surprised and shook his 
bead. He feft that his frend was a, 
queer man, and p ‘rhaps thought that, 
the three feminines might not relish 
him as well after the flush of the grate- 
ful 'excitement. What! tike Hodijah 
Pamboger to ho ird !-!!-!! ! 
•A very respectable gentleman — very 
respectable gentleman indeed,’ s..:d Mr. 
Borlcy Bounce, after his friend had de- 
parted, himself on th® threshold ai d 
about to go ; ‘and I ’m sorry I cannot 
make arrangements to the same effect, 
at least for the present, as I am to leave 
town on business, my dears, to he gone 
several weeks But, he’s a very respee- 
t ible gentlemen, as I said before—good- 
bye !—only — good-bye !—good-bye !— 
he is an oddfillowt you’ll find.’ 
And Mr. Borlcy Bounce hurried off, 
for it was late. 
’Pears to be somewhat agitated,’said 
Miss Mottle. 
•How he hurried !’ said Miss Satrch. 
‘And he said Mr. Pamboger was an 
odd fellow !’ added Widow Liver. ‘Be- 
longs to the secret society, then.’ 
‘Didn’t you think Mr. Pamboodah had 
a mysterious manner ?* inquired Miss 
Starch. 
•Owing to his belonging to those Odd 
Fellows, I suppose. I wonder if Mr. 
Bounce is afraid of him.’ said Widow 
Liver. ‘He acted strangely to-night.* 
‘Dear me,’ exclaimed Miss Mottle, ‘I 
j hope nothing bad will come of it \\ hat 
do the Odd Fellows do fora living ? 
•The la’ knows, I don’t,’ said \Y idow 
Liver ; ‘1 guess nobody does but them- 
|selves. People do say that they taki 
onlII9 ana nave iiorr d secrets, 
and there's no knowing how many there 
are of ’em. and what they will do if you offend any one of 'em.' 
•Von don't think Mr. Pa-nboodle 
would hurt us ; do you think ?' said ! 
Miss Stareli, nervously. 
•Hut ho saved my life !’ interposed' Miss Mottle. 
‘Hilt perhaps ho did it a-purposc !' j said Miss Starch. 
•There's no knowing what these Odd 
Fellows arc up to,' said Widow Liver, 
growing suspicious. ‘What should they 
keep secrets for ? I don't think much op 
people who keep secrets.’ J 
‘Mo more do I, said Miss Starch ; ‘it's 
abominable.’ 
‘It docs seem as if it was wicked,’, i 
agreed Miss Mottle ; but then he saved 
my life.’ j 
In fact the three sat up till two o'clock '■ 
in the morning, cogitating upon the 
events of the day. The more they sur- | mised the more suspicious they became.1 
I hey slept soundly. They dreamed ofl 
crowds ol friends, dressed in blue, like ^ 
Famboger, stopping runaway horses, j driving away Bounces, and murdering 
elderly females, three in a house. Dor- 
othea was aroused several times to wake!' 
them from nightmares, and they all' 
looked unusually pale at breakfast, and ' 
told their dreams and indulged in 
fearful comments upon the Odd Follows: f 
till Mr. Famboger arrived, at just eleven ; j o'clock, bag and baggage, and saying lie! 
was thirsty, called lur a drink the first ! 
thing 1 
'I suppose you don t mean sperrits!’ 
said Miss Mottle, opening her eyes with 
surprise. s 
'I suppose I do, hostess,' replied the 
* 
odd follow, tossing his hat upon the so- 
la and walking hastily up and down the 
parlor, Ids thumbs in h.s vest arm-holes, i' 
*1 11 walk till it comes, and don't make *. 
it too sweet!' 
lie gave her a look as he said this, 
which convinced her that ‘the sperrits' 
must come : and after a moments hesita- 
tion. she went quickly to get the article, j •What a pieicing look 1* she said, in 
an under-tone to her friends ; T was a- ^ going to say wo hadn’t a drop in the 
house, hut 1 da^sn't ! He looked as if 
he knew we had a little, for our private 
use, b instinct, I s’posc!’ And she 
stirred and tremble 1. 
c 
‘There’s no knowing what these Odd t 
Fellows know !’ they all exclaimed, and t 
ili*■ :i took a drink themselves, to steady 
their nerves. It warmed them lip so, ^ 
that they began to look upon the odd j 
customer with more favorable eyes ; and 
•after all’ thought they, ‘Mr. Bounce j 
knows him ;* and they had a long chat 
w rth him till dinner-time,—keeping a a 
bright look-out for him, nevertheless. t 
It is astonishing how much less dan- 
r appears, wh n we look it in the face a 
and measure our strength w ith it. Fa-j N 
miliarity with peril robs it of half its, 
power. I 
Though the two elderly maidens and ( 
the w idow found Mr. F imb..ger the most t 
extraordinarily queer man they had ever s 
seen, the most uniformly inconsistent, h 
they saw that death did not shoot from c 
liis eyes, and that the earth did not ,, 
tremble beneath his feet ; and gradually 
they grew calm anu confident, and lie be- ; 
came quite an interesting study, lie', 
was equal to a museum, a menagerie, or \ 
a whole reading-room of newspapers, 
and was constantly in their t .oughts ; 
and on their tongues. 11c was evident- 
ly a man of property and leisure, though « 
he kept his whole history to himself. 11 
It was not long before he made anoth- , 
cr sensation in that household. Doro- r 
thea came every morning to the ‘sister's ( 
three,’ with new and strange reports c 
about the oddities of his bed-chamber- j! 
Sometimes she would find his wash-j 
howl hanging on the bed-post, his tow- t 
el tied in a knot, and the pictures turn-| 
ed, face to the wall ; sometimes the bed ; 
s cad would be in the middle of the• 
room, the bureau astride of it, and the I 
bed underneath, while the drawers were 
laid together, bottom up, on the floor, < 
with the bed-clothes smoothly spread c 
over them, a couch fur an ascetic :—the ] 1 
mirror and the fire-hoard would change jt 
places; an everlasting parrot would be 1 
complaining of her lot, under an inver- < 
ted basin with a handle, while her cage \ < 
was occupied by a rat, which he insisted j ( 
was a Chinese squirrel; and presiding 
over the whole crazy scene, suits ^of | 
clothes were hung against the walls, as 
to look like thin sentinels without feet 
or heads. Encountering such odd but j 
harmless spectacles, Dorothea had a now | 
panic every morning! 
Had this odd fellow been anybody : 
other than llodijah l’amboger, or had 1 
his friend been anybody but the uduiir- 
ed liorlcy Bounce, the charm which 
spell-bound that household would have j 
been broken, and such a state of things , 
would nothave been tolerated for a day. | 
| but a mysterious influence, acknowledg- 
ed by themselves, prevailed over the 1 
wondering trio ; llodijah appeared to be | 
harmless in his tendencies, and compos- | 
sion mingled with tln-ir fears ; three 
^leading questions being the subject of 
their daily thoughts : Who is he. why 1 
is he so, and what is to come next? < 
Something soon did come, of a vert 1 
alarming nature, which brought the mys- I 
tification to a close, though the explan- 
ation was accompanied with incidents of 
horror. I 
In the topography of the Mottle house i 
it happened that the second story con- 
tain, il three rooms ; a front room, ii 
which slept those antiquely virtuous ] 
maidens, Polly Motile and Rally Starch- 
a front side- chamder, in which reposed the widowed Mary Liver ; (she had slept done ever since her husband died,) and hack chamber, devoted to the somno- 
ency of that old mortal, Mr. Ilodijah 
i’amboger. In the entry, on the same I 
ioor, was a cedar clothes-eloset with a | 
ipring-lock. 
One night, after Miss Mottle and Miss 
1 tareh Lad gone to bed, the Widow 
,ivcr, who had always an eye to busi- 
less, was sitting up in Iier chamber and 
hinking about marrying again. 
•It is very lonely,’ sighed she to lier- 
f'lf, ‘to live single, after one knows 
vhat it is to be married. Now, Polly 
ind Sally can get along well enough, 
lecausc they have not lost anything ; 
mt to be a contented widow is just as 
lidicult ns it would he to expect an an- 
mal to go on two logs as well as he did 
n four ! Well, I suppose I must go to 
>t*d. Oh dear ! what a life. Poor Mr. 
’amboodv, I wonder what caper he is 
lifting up now? I wonder if lie’s a- < 
lcep ?, 
At this moment Widow Liver heard j1 
rr. Pamboger walking his room rapidly, I 
nd occasionly uttering a deep sigh. j t 
‘lie is troubled in mind. How I 
ity him !’ thought the sympathetic 
blow. ‘Now he’s talking to himself 
nd walking about. I wish I* could re- t 
eve him. Besides, I am dying to 
now something about him. Pve a good 
lind to go and ask him. Do you suppo- i 
c’d tell ? I'll venture, and yet I’m 
Imost afraid of him.’ s 
With these thoughts, Widow Liver 1 
tole from her chamber and knocked 
jftly at Mr. Pamboger’s door. It was 
jar, and he answered immediately. s 
‘Enter, highly respectable feminine !* c 
lid Ilodijah, throwing open the door | 
nd extending his aims as if to give her 1 
ill possession of the premises. f 
Ilodijah was encased in a shirt and i 
ontinuations of red fanncl, a night-cap c 
f the same, and a sky-blue dress- t 
ng-gown, so that, as lie stretched out 
is arms he strongly resembled one ol j. 
he fi nd in Don Juan, wrapped up in a 
luc blanket* j? 
But tlie widow was not at all alarmed ; I 
lie didn’t start back, out said, in a 
vhisper:— ( 
‘Hush—sh !—ssh ! I hope you will 
xcusn mo, out l thought you might be t 
roubled in mind : and as 1 had often \ 
fdiced a peculiarity in your manner,! 
d as 1 had taken a great interest in l 
our welfare, especially as you area1* 
iiend of Mr. Rmnee, I — I-* c 
‘Come in, come in!’ said Hodijah,! 
acking out, politely. ( 
‘Thought I would take th liberty of ( 
sking y >u wb.it was the matter, if any- } 
king was, and if so-* I 
•Corn'- in at once, and you shall know 
1L! said ilo l. jdi, in a hoarse whisper, f 
>'ith a tragic look. i 
‘If I could do anything to relieve you,’ ; j 
elded the widow, boldly walking into \ 
lie apartment, us she spoke : on which t 
lie door was instantly closed, and they r 
rere seated, Hodijah offering her succes- n 
ively a cigar, a pinch of snuff, anil a c 
hew of tobacco, each of which she s 
raccfully declined. ! T ‘You must know, oh, highly interest- ^ 
ig and singularly considerate, if not 1 
urriageablo widow,* began Hodijah, c 
raving Ids hand with agitation, ‘that—’ j f 
]>ut we must break off here and begin ! f 
another pl»*ce. j It "as about this time that Miss ; c 
tnreb, who was asleep with Miss Met- i 
‘e; awoke, and fancying that she heard 1. 
“ices in Mr. Pamboger’s room, and 
ither suspecting one of them might be ! < 
,ie widow's, and curious to be certain 1 
t any rate, slyly arose, left the side of j < 
i°ving her night-cap, crept into the en- < 
r>' noiselessly. 
‘He is speaking to somebody, bv jin- \ 
o !’ said Miss Starch, fl ittered with her 
iscovery, ‘and now I’ll 1U-oh !' 
^ho made this exclamation involunta- 
ily, tor she trod with her h ire foot lip- 1 
n a stray t ick, and now, fearing discov-: 
ry herself, turned to regain her chnm- 1 
n r ; hut hearing a hurried step, and 
pprehensive that she might not reach 
er room before Rimboger’s door was 1 
pened, she slipped into the cedar closet 
re have mentioned, the door of which ! 
hanccd to be open. Forgetting the ■ 
pring-lock, she closed the door, nnd 
i)und, too late, that like Roger’s ‘Ginev- 
a,’ she had fastened herself in ! 
‘Oh, that devilish tack! I don’t rarej f 1 do swear !’ she muttered, excited at 
ier narrow escape. 
MissSally had trodden upon the tack I 
it the precise moment that Hodijah had 
>cgun his revelation to the widow be- 
vitched, and when the latter heard the 
littery, she screamed, slightly, and Hod- 
jah hurried to the door and looked out: 
ipon which both heard the faint click of 
he spring-lock. 
‘Nobody there—must have been a 
loise out-doors,’ said Hodijah ; ‘there- 
to permit me, amiable fair one, tocon- 
inuc on !* 
‘Not a moment—I’m afraid—not for 
worlds !’ exclaimed the widow, and she 
lurried through the entry, closely follow 
d by the tenacious Hodijah, who en- 
ereil her room before she had time, in 
ier agitation, to close the door. 
‘I must be permitted to express my 
•iews !* he insisted : and in an under- 
one, but with great vehemence, the fear- 
ul woman expostulated. 
‘What does all this moan !’ thought 
>Iiss Starch, in the closet. ‘I certainl\ 
teard somebody scream t scream. There 
never was a scream screamed in this 
house afore. Who screamed? What 
is a-happening ? Are we all to be mur- 
dered in our beds ? That old fellow is 
a devil, I do believe ! He has been up 
to something, for some time, I know.— 
Perhaps he has killed Mrs. Liver. Hark ! 
—steps in the entry!—robbers!—per- 
haps lie will cut Polly’s throat next !— 
What a mercy that I waked up! Dear 
me !* 
It was at this moment, while Miss 
Starch was shaking herself into an un- 
natural circulation, and leaning her night- 
japped head against the old clothes, that 
:bc hostess herself, Miss Mottle, awoke, 
tnd finding, to her surprise, that she was 
done, and her door open, arose, went to 
t. peeped into the dark entry, ar.d by a 
’uint glimmer of light, seeing that her 
.•(•centric tenant’s door was open also, 
jegaii to suspect that all was not right 
So she went to the door, and hearing 
lolhing, concluded that either the two 
nissing ones must be courting, on the 
ly, down stairs, or something more ser- 
ous had occurred ; perhaps—who could 
ell r—murder and robbery had taken ! 
dace; for their absence was otherwise 
nost unaccountable. 
*1 Will run \fT.ivov*« rlnnr of nnv ! 
ate,’ thought she, ‘to see if she is there.’ j 
So she rapped hard, there, several 
imes, hut. for obvious reasons, there 
ra* no answer from within. 
‘She is sound asleep ! I won’t call 
er up. I guess, on the whole, Sally is 
-courting Mr. Pamboger. ilow sly 
onie people be ! It will serve them 
ight if I go down and discov r them.— 
’here’s no need of a light—I'll feel.’ 
And groping her way, ni dishabille, 
ho descended, on her singular voyage, 
f discovery. 
Miss Starch heard the rapp’ng from 
icr place of confinement, and also the 
ootsteps down stnirs. Nut knowing who 
t was, she trembled for her life. Un- 
ertainty made her situation particularly ! 
readful. Who could the rapper her 
he thought. Why was all so t *rribly 
ilent, except the mysterious scream, the: 
ncxplainablc footsteps, and the unan-j 
wered knocking? Where was Ilodijuh 
‘ambogi r ? W ho was he 1 
In fine, she shivered into the awful 
onclusion that he had murderous accom- 
iliccs in the house, and that they had 
nished or were finishing their bloody 
,-ork. 
‘1 think, upon the whole, that it is 
est for me to keep still,’ she reflected, 
ind he resigned; and as I am agetting 
little cold, I’ll put on this great coat.' 
So she put it on. It was a stately 
oat. It had been the late Mr. Liver’s 
vercoat, and the tails dragged at her 
cels an 1 kept her toes warm, too. 
‘Now, Providence protect mu 1’ she 
bdsed, as she squatted and awaited her 
ite. 
During this brief time, it must not be 
nagined by a wicked reader that Wid >\v 
aver was at all reconciled to her p >si- 
ion in the drama of that night. Xo, 
nt at all. She, too, had her suspicions 
hambor-matc against her will. She felt 
he was not only in danger of being com- 
remised in reputation, but perhaps the 
ictim of some dark design. She knew 
it tic* r,r nothing about the brotherhood 
f Odd Fellows, and had heard fright- 
liI talcs of the secret doings of them, 
nd of the Masons, and though she was 
‘brick.’ she didn't care to be laid by 
ither of them : ard she now thought 
hat it was not altogether impossible that 
homi'jht be, even killed—else why that 
ap without a voice? why the strange 
mt-cry in the entry, and the click of the 
ock which had alarmed her first r and 
vho had gone so softly down stairs. 
‘I insist, sir, upon your leaving this 
hamber, instantly !—you, or myself.— 
•other you must go, or I will, whatever 
ho consequences,’ she said/growing more 
,nd more alarmed as she reflected. 
‘Don't, nervous female—rash Liver for- 
jear !’ he replied ; ‘permit me to express 
ny views-’ 
But it was too late ; she had opened 
he door, and stepped desperately into 
ho dark entry again. 
Miss Starch overheard, and thinking 
icr time might he come—that the step 
vas a robber’s—became inspired with a1 
rantic ingenuity. Counterfeiting a man’s 
mice ai well as she was able, she voeif- ■ 
■rated : 
‘I’ll be there, with my pistols, in a 
ninute ! I’ll be the death of all you !’ 
Ilodijah and the widow hoard and 
flood aghast, convinced, now, there were 
•ohbers in the house. The widow, af- 
righted, shrieked aloud and ran up stairs, 
o seek protection from Dorothea, in the 
ittic ; while our hero hastened to gci his 
nstols. 
The affrighted Dorothea rushed down 
rom the attic, to the rescue, and on the 
vay heard the now wholly delirious 
>tarch crying—‘Murder! Help!* as 
ond as she could bawl. Meeting the 
vidow in the dark, Dorothea mistook 
icr for one of the assassins—and the 
vidow making the same mistake, they 
bitched into each other, on the staircase, 
n a fierce struggle for life or death, with 
t decided preference for life. 
This additional rumpus was now proof 
positive to all in the house that the hour 
’or slaughter, howling and scratching 
nad come, though all were lamentable 
'n the dark in other respects. But though 
:hcy could not distinctly see, they could 
’eel and hear, extensively. 
The battle raged with varying success 
md ominous din on the staircase, betwen 
;ho wid?w and Dorothea, nnd Mis9 Starch 
alarmed at her late indiscreet cries, kc] l 
silence and listened again—when s'u 
j heard the voice of her worthy sleeping 
| partner. Miss Polly Mottle, crying "Mur- 
der /’ down stairs. 
It happened that Miss Mottle was fuP 
of mettle, old as s le was, and the tumult j 
had confirmed her worst suspicions. j 
‘The Odd Fellows have come, that’s a 
fact, sure’s you’re horn !’ she exclaimed. ! 
in the kitchen, and with a furious valor, 
worthy of the mistress of the house, six i 
seized the first weapon she could lay hci 
hand on—a sieve—and rushed to glorx j 
up stairs. 
Scarcely had she reached the top. when [ 
Ilodijah Pamboger, having got his pis-1 
tohs, stepped forth into the entry, xvheni 
one of the barkers, perhaps a littie excit- 
ed in the emergency, went off accident- 
tally, at half-cock, revealing to the des- 
perate Miss Mottle, for a second, the fig- 
ure of a man, though she did not recog- 
nize him. 
Down came the sieve—like a thunder- 
bolt made of rusty " ire—on his devoted { 
head ! 'Flic xvirc gave wav—his head. | 
crowned with the red nightcap, went! 
through—and the astonished man was I 
collared by a sieve f The shock caused! 
him to drop both pistols ; and, unarmed.! 
vigorously he fled from the supposed! 
assassin, to the room of Mrs Liver—j with the sieve pricking his throat—and t 
fastened himself in. 
Starch, troubled with an intermittent ( 
fever, kicked at the closet-door. Mottle, * 
elated at her victory, stooped for the pis- 
tols, happened to pick up the loaded one, r 
and ran to the closet, thinking the kick- [ c 
er was another bloody Odd Fellow—;t 
mother accomplice of the sanguinary j 
Pamboger. 
-... i 
on—she dashed the door wide open, and ! !. 
grasping Starch by the collar of the late j 
1 
Mr. Liver's surtout, dragged her forth, 
and insisted upon her dj ing immediately.1 
Miss Starch, notwithstanding the over- '• 
mat, very naturally demurred, and fell 
( 
upon her knees, not at once knowing j" 
ter frantic fri; nd's voice, and in greatest; 
a 
terror plead piteously to be permitted to : 
a 
live a little longer in this checkered life. 
'* 
But now the fates ordered that the i 
three other active participants of that J 
itrange affray, should have something to 
a 
lo with the threatened existance of Miss c 
Sally Starch, who, so far, had got the! ' 
worst of it—and all for listening. 
The Widow Inver, in her contest with i 
Dorothea, had soon discovered her mis-; \ 
:ake. and after a dreadful state of things,1 p 
tumbling and rolling and biting and j 
scratching and pinching and pulling at p 
tach other, in all sorts of ways. Loro- j p 
hoa’s mistake was beat into her thick ! p 
lead, also; and taking courage, on find-i 
ng themselves to be friends, panting! t 
otidly, they leaned over the banisters, 1 p 
tnd after the pistol-shot had warned' v 
them of the peril below, with much com-1 t 
passion they heatd the prayer of Sally [a 
starch fur mercy. ] 
1) irotbea possessed considerable pluck, a 
tnd the widow was not much of a chick- t 
■n. and eager to do something for their t 
mptriled friend, they seized a couple of v 
bolsters, and determined, hit or miss, ^ 
to do what they coal 1 with these, for of-1 ;1 
Fence and for shields. 
T declare ! It's a shame to have Sally | 
murdered !’ they ejaculated ; and in as 
brave and manly tones as they could v 
feign, they shouted, with more consid- 1 t 
irate humanity than the supposed ntar-j Hitlers m'ght be thought to deserve.— 
■Take care, now, of yourselves. Here 
we are a-coming to you! Better take'1 
ctre. now!' and down ihcv umnt nnt 
vcrv fast. 
I3y this tim", >11-. Pambog-r had freed',’ 
his mingled nock of its inpromptu rol-: ] lar, and, determined to give it up so. j 
looking about him for an offensive weap- 
on. reached under Mrs. Liver’s lonely J bed, and found—a warmiiiff-jnm 1 the 
only tiling handy. 
With convulsive clutch he wielded it, 
and burst forth with a shout, simultanc- 
eusly with the descent of the widow and , 
Dorothea, and the .lying prayer of Starch. 
The heroic Mottle, undaunted at num- 
bers. turned and lired the pistol at him 1 
Providentially it shot the warming-1 
pan, instead of the lucky calabash of 
Mr. llodijah Pamboger, who now rallied, I 
and raising on high his mighty weapon, i 
rushed forward, determined to mash! 
somebody. T’umb.ing headlong overt, 
Miss Mottle and her captive, the blow 
he aimed was by no means lost. The', 
warming-pan fell full upon the head of 
Mrs. Liver, and stretched her insensible, 
she, in her fall, effecting an upset ot 
Dorothea. 
Thus was made a sprawl of the whole 
concern, warming-pan, holsters au.l all 1 
llad it not been that Uodijah's ‘hoist’ 
lessened the force of the warming-pan, 
Mrs. Liver would have been a liver no 
more ! 
As is the case in many of the mimic 
dramas of the stage, this grand climax 
of exciting incidents immediately pre- 
ceded the finale u‘ the night. 
Alarmed by the tumultuous fuss, the 
next-door neighbor, the busy-body Mrs. 
Wallspout. who always kept one ear open 
even when asleep, in turn alarmed the | 
watch, alter all the damage was done. ■ 
and the danger over, gallantly came in , 
with lights and preserved order. 
Mrs. Liver was soon restored, partial 
xplanation was made, satisfactory to 
lie watch, and they dec imped ; and a 
full explanation from all the parties was 
interchanged on the following day; up- 
m which joyful occasion, alt were nddi II 
tioaally delighted by the arrival of Ur. 11 
J* 
■■ »■■» ..._±_-JJg-ggg 
The Law of Newspapers. 
j 1. Subscribers who <?» not cxpretc notiee te fce 
contrary, are considered a* wishing te eOBtfoae 
tbeir subscript ions. 
2. If aubscribers order the disorntinaaaee ef 
tl.c ir pajnus, the publisher can continue to lead 
j them until nil arrt&rgca arc paid. ! 3. If subscribers neglect cr refuse to take 
tLeir papers from the office to which they are di- 
! rcctcd, they arc bold responsible till they sottlo 
their bills ; and order the papers discontinued. 
4. If any subscribers remove to another place 
without informing the publishers, and the pepen 
are sent to the former direction, they are bald re- 
sponsible. 
5. Tho courts bare decided that refusing te 
take a newspaper from the office, for removing and 
leaving it uncalled for, is puma facie evidence ef 
intentional liaud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with neatness and dispateh 
Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-Heads 
Progmmmcs, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Dookets 
Envelope#, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
Borley Bouftce, who after learning all 
which had passed in the house «in<fe ho 
left, gaveanother-cxplanation, himself,— 
that his friend was an ‘Odd Fellow* on- 
ly by nature’s initiation ; that his antic* 
were the result of too great a fondness 
for practical jokrs: and most of his ec- 
centricities were pretended; ‘Though,* 
he added, ‘from what happened las-t night 
in this Lodge, T think he very nearly at- 
tained to the *Scarlet Degree.* 
It would be o*grievous injustice to the 
readers, who have patiently waded thus 
far with me, if this sea of ink were to 
ebb and dry without a satisfactory con- 
clusion ; for their particular accommoda- 
tion it is therefore stated that Mr. 
Bounce came to board with Miss Polly 
Mottle; married her; and following 
;uit, in consideration of the blush he 
mused her and the. bang he gave her, 
flodijah Pamhoger married-Widow Liv- 
‘r; and to make it an even thing all 
ound, Mrs. Wallspout died, and Mr. 
iVnllspout married Miss Sally Starch; 
ind Dorothea expects to be married soon, 
jot a man picked out. And that is tho 
vhole story. True, every word of it.— 
Vrue Flag. 
We copy from the Boston Daily Ad- 
ertiser the following report of a case 
fttely tried before Judge Sprague in Bos- 
on, the U. S. District Court. 
It is a case of importance to our coast- 
rs, whose rights, as well as duties in an 
nportant matter are clearly defined by 
nc of the best Admiralty Judges in tho 
ou n try. 
XITEL) STATES DISTRICT COURT—I* An*:. 
ha !.tv. October, Collision—Liability 
ov Steam Towboat. 
I t m. Pn/te 4* a/.. Libellants, vs. Steam- 
R. B. Forbes.—The facts arc suf- 
cientiy siatca in tne opinion ot tne 
Wirt by 
Sprague, J. This is a libel in r.m 
gainst the steamer It. 13. Forbes, for 
amages caused by collision between the 
diooncr Eli/.a, owned by the libellants, 
nd the Romance of the Seas, a ship of 
bout 1 GOO tons, towed by the steamer 
nd lashed to the steamer’s side. The 
teamcr is a towboat of about J350 horse 
ower. The schooner was lumber-laden 
nd was beating up Boston harbor on the 
coning of June 4. and the collision took 
lace about ten o’clock somewhere bc- 
.veen Long Island Light and the **Cas- 
e.” 
I. The first question that arises is,— 
Whether the steamer is, in any event, 
able r 
It is contended, in the defence, that 
ic steamer was the mere motive power ; 
lat she was the servant of the ship, or 
er owners, are alone liable, 
it is to lie observed, in the first place, 
lat the ship hud no motive power of 
r own. Her sails were furled, and 
hatever motion she had was imparted 
> her bv the steamer. The only separ- 
:q motion the ship could have would be 
ich lateral motion as might result from 
change of her rudder. The ship and 
.‘ steamer were so lashed together as 
> constitute one combined moving mass, 
hose momentum was the result of the 
: amor's motive power acting upon The 
ggregate bulk and weight of both ship 
nd steam r. And such being the fact, 
must conclude that the steamer had the 
ntire control of the ship ; and if thero 
MS nn-rli ifinfP in 
le steamer must l>e held liable. 
The fact that the stermer was hired 
ir the service of towage, can make no 
iffert nee. This is a proceeding in rent, 
ml not in personam. Generally spoak- 
:ig, in a proceeding in ran, no regard 
had to the owners, as such. One chief 
enctit of such a proceeding is. that the 
aw puts its hand on the offending thing, 
nd without any regard to the matter 
f ownership, gives a remedy in favor of 
h" injured party, against the vessel it- 
elf which has caused the damage. 
It is not necessary, in this case, to de- 
ide whether the ship is also liable — 
I hat is another matter, and is not now 
lefnre me for considi ration. 
It has been contended that the stcam- 
•r was uuder the control of the fKccrs. 
>r the pilot, of the ship. Hut if such 
verc the fact it would not exonerate the 
iteamcr, nor affect her liability as to 
hird persons. -Hut the fact of such con- 
rol is not proved. The tcsiirnony of 
loth the captain and mute of the steam- 
■r show that the orders, at and about 
he time of the collision, were given, 
■hictly, by the officers of the steamer.— 
t was, at least, a divided command. 
II. It is contended on the -evidence 
1) That the fault was on the part of the 
ichooner, or (2) That the accident wae 
nevitahle. 
As lo the latter, it must bo a very ex- 
raordinary state of circumstances that 
louid make the accident inevitah'e. Tb# 
noro intelligent witnesses, on both sides, 
estify that the night was overcast with 
tars appearing here and there, and that 
lie schooner could be seen at a consider* 
ble distance,—far enough to have been 
voided with due precautions on both 
ides. Several of the witnesses for tbo 
lefence, it is true, say that the night was 
cry dark, lint if it was ao d rk that 
he schooner could not be seen, then it 
vas not a night for such a large ship end 
o powerful a steamer to have left tha 
vharf at all to go down the harbor where 
essels are very numerous both outward 
,nd inward bound. In either view it ia 
learly uot a case of inevitable accident. 
Where, then, was the fault } So far 
s a look-out is ooucorned I am satisfied 
bat the ship and steamer had a good 
Mk oat Utth la noa^wn wad HusaiOw. 
% 
•mjs 
An 1 it isals- '• Nti:icl th?; th v 
had agocd look out. Tl witness's for 
the libellants also say thrt. \\ ... u the 
ship an 1 steam' r were halt a mile o t, a 
light was taken from the seho.uv c's o.- 
iiacle and shown, in full vi w, until th 
collision was inevitable. 
Now there is no imperative rule that a 
sailing vessel must show a light. Y 
if a schooner in th? night time, goin- 
where fit-earners nnv he expected to !• 
met, fails to show a light, she ought not 
to recover for damages done by col :>L>n 
with a steamer, it the steamer ke ps a 
good look out and us s r :s n c\ r 
tions to prevent a collision It become* 
therefore important to inquire win ’her a 
light was shown by th? * in* n r. 11. u- 
•were four persons on the be k of th 
schooner, and they all say that a light 
was shown in a conspicuous p! ? o;i 
deck load, and sfat ail t’.;c alt ending 
circumstances. One or two persons ;>:<■> 
onboard tli ship say they saw a l'ght 
just before the collision. H it a lar., 
number of thus? on th ■ 1-h-k out on 
board the ship and st am r >i t y » 
not see anv light, though t1.think 
they should have seen it. if mi; had In r. 
shown. 
I am satisfied that a li.ht was exhil ii- 
rd bv th? schooner, and ..t it ought 
to have been seen. Ibn whv was ;t let 
seen? Simply in my j id :.n< -tit. 
1 
cans 
the lights on th si-;;* an i >i .. r w : 
m skill!-.! i nl A-"- c-.iri s ?•» t 
testimony of the w.tn"-** for A do- 
fence, large lights \v ••• r- d in th 
rigging n. .»r the « .\x> : * *h p »; t- 
ly in the l he* >•! »:-. : it. s.- o\- An 
look our. II t w s t*i• And 
this will account Cm an": r t 
alluded to, Ram-! v. tint S in »f t!. 
witnesses—tin ■ n ; >k »>,t—st.:- 
e l that the u’ Ant s v .1 to them \n i\ 
dark, and th it t.Ky ■•!;. *> y -a u t 
distance ah a 1. 1 in-re was a !' 
skill in tii 1 arraug n ■ r !’ the lig — 
indeed, a, eb.n \ t' 
v* it a. s»es, it isn ;■ r r * .< ... ; 
were s.j ar> aa.r ii ns i' c:aa .y v 
a view directly ah1 ad. 
And here, l till k. we may s c th 
reason of the dis.gr .u nit in the n -ti- 
mony about the p ve•*••!.* 
when they cam t ; th -r. .'An Ai 
nesses on board th ship and s* m : say 
that wh n they first su v in s« h > n r 
she w is 1 vi• g across the ship's bows.— 
that she app f 1 to b ja.v. g. ing in 
stays.—and th .t th ■ ship struck her 
bowsprit at a right a ■ gi w.Ai tine >hip’> 
keel. All tho<? on b. uni the s. h >o: er 
say that she did not go in stays .nd tn t 
tlie vessels e ;me ! »gc*tii v u u'y *•;. 1 
on," or at an ang] of only o: ■’ < r two 
points. From nil iny»ecti.»n of th > 
snrit, a part c! wi.ieii has he n bnr.igh* 
into court, l am satisfied that th e l. -’. 
blow must have been mad■» by a vessel 
approaching from nearly an opposite di- 
rection, and not at a right angle. And 
the sudden an i ne»r app-- ranc- of th 
schooner, as testified to by the wi:ne*< 
for tlie defence, still farther confirms the 
belief that she was not seen until the 
projecting jibboom of the slop had be- 
gun to press her round and gi\e her the 
appearance of going in st-ys under the 
ship's bow. 
It has been conti nded that inasmuch 
as the schooner saw the st<*ann-r a m'h- 
off, that the schooner should have kept 
clear of the steamer. Hut it h.is been 
laid down as a rule in this court that a 
sailing vessel is to keep on her course, 
and it is the duty of the steamer to avoid 
her. The schooner h id a right to b 
Have and to act upon the belief teat tli 
steamer would diverge at the proper tim 
and go cle r of the schooner. If tlie 
schooner had diverged, and had then 
come in collision with the steamer, or 
ship, the schooner would have been in 
fault. 
I am therefore nf opinion that the 
schooner did show a light, and did not 
alter her course before the < Ris’on, and 
w.ts]not in fault, but that there was fault 
on the part of those in charge of the 
steamer and ship, and that the mer 
is liable for the darrag* « r •-uitiig fr :n 
the collision. Decree for tii lib- llant*. 
Charles K. Pike for lib-Hants : li. Ik 
Durant and M. Dyrc, Jr., At cLirnants. 
A Heroic Musician—A Berlin musi- il 
journal relats tlie foil *wlug a need it -. It is 
told with all tli ■ apparent sinvriiy, tut 
sounds very much lik-ti a N re amus- 
ed himself l»y liddliug weilo Rom* was 
burning, as it is said ; lit re \v have an a« 
e-»unt of a man's fiddling while his 1 g was 
being cut off. Head and hvli.vc—.1 you 
can 
“Among the wound 1 at A r* st >nning of 
Sehastopool, was a musician v. •> r •< -i\ d a 
shot in the knee, and was und r t! n-••• .-vary 
of having his leg uiuput.it d in eons spimice. 
As usual, pr -parati ms \v re m 1 f«.r bind- 
ing him down, in order that might not be 
abl -1 • move. 
“What are you doing, d tor?" inquired 
the w .und'd man. 
“1 mast take of your leg. anfl it is. t! r 
fore, necessary that yoa should be bound 
down," r pil'd the doctor. 
••I will nevr consult t.» Midi a proceeding." 
exclaimed tlie musician. ••You may t ar my 
heart from out mv 1 r asr, b t l will nevvr 
(consent 
t<» ne nouuu Gown, n you nave a 
violin bring it to me.” 
A violin was brought. After tuning it, 
the wounded man said : 
“Now, doctor, you may begin.” 
» The operation, which Listed about thirty 
minutes, now commenced, and the patient 
played his violin the whole time without a 
single false note or the slightest change in 
p his features ! 
ICoi.msi 
>ns at Si a. According to the New 
York Mirror, Gift. West, of the new steam- 
er Adriatic, has adopted new method to pre- 
vent collisions at sea. The Mirr *r says : 
“Heretofore lights have been displayed f,n 
vessels at sea to tell their whereabouts : hut 
(.'apt. West, of the new &t•'tuner Adriatic, 
has r-v.-rs -d the oid-lushioned method bv the 
intr sluction of a powerful Calcium light, 
which is to Ik* placed in the top of the tor- 
ward wheel-house, so that he car. sec in ev- 
ery direction at a distance of ten mil s.— 
Instead of depending upon others t<> see him, 
to avoid a collision ut s«-a, he intends to keep 
tt sharp hook out himself.” 
IVco acy is a matter of latitude. In Tur- 
l k v a min with tight pants on is considered 
m great a vulgarian that he is not tolerated 
in respectable society. To spit in presence. 
of an Arab, is to make the acquaintance 
with his cheese knife. In Russia that man 
ts considered low who refused a warm break- 
fast of fried candles. In this country vul- 
frar people are such as ke *p g>>! 
hours and 
rve within their ineoai?. Queer institution 
that human family. 
K \.\has Affaiks.—S. Cabot. -Tr.. who 
w;:' appointed hy the Mas.sitchK.-ott-. State 
Ken-as C, mmittee to take charge of Laud- 
ing cloth ng to Kansas, reports that the 
snare s of the undertaking has surpassed 
the most sanguine expectations. The wo* 
men of Now England have responded no- 
i»ly to the appeal made in behalf of their 
suffering lecihers and sister** in Kansas.— 
And theie is reason to believe that, by tlir- 
time, mere th n enough good clothing is 
on the way to supply their immediate 
v. tits. Ov r 280 pa *kagi s are k n 
to nave g ii from ^sc-.v K:igl.«r.d.— /» ■- 
Ion J :>mna1. 
A list pack — 
Am i.gf arc ei_ht pa.-Keg*’* from Kan* 
g -r. one Vom WtM ( orrinna, one from 
1 11 1 Bel- 
fast. and one from Kennebunk. As near 
st ild be aseerta 1 the art 
warded and delivered comprise, l’.MU'J 
ar.icles f ■••earing apparel and b. 1 eh :h- 
ing. .a y nls cott n cloth, 303yards 
of delaine. 1*07 y ir !- of woolen cloth and 
Ikinnal, M* yards of linen, 47 rolls of cot- 
ton batting 00 package of'hooks and 
8 g knitti 
■u nec i!< S p ■. ad yarn, 10 pound- 
; t’.ir a. 1. 1‘.‘ pa mdrics. 
A cii in the .V her?'- a* from a g n- 
reman who has been an. ng d, c- of 
r 
1 1 
hen.-: S '• ys : — 
•T do not think they arc r sanguine in 
Kan-as a- wcaic lor than. Tli y ar 
ietern ii 1 to stmoe d, i ut they thinu 
they have g •: to light for it. I d not t c- 
licvc there will ever be an -f or Southern 
eruption, nor that hr el voting will lu 
again ":«niy atti mpii-d. And there is 
now a Free State n.-. df I m 1" 
wjimg, but { 1 eiiev- that that party vii. 
p'evaii :»• 1 pea- ea!oy. to ) \\ >,• g< .,n 
HIV. .I1K..I.UK1II auil, lit." Hfli »• J 111 
n-uing year [t is nut at all ivrlaiu that 
t a! I ai- Mill }>*• Free State party 
lilt' Suntregards Kans.ts ;.s the bn walk 
Iti it- 7i/>. rh-f' and a n:ct' plat*!* to make 
in tty ill las s >() t'i ■; I ailiily self!.' 
ii, fur wh a. tli a it opening at 
l-.'-ine. an i regal !- it at oit e a good 
venture .it. i a holy eru-.e! ■. And tin -t 
are u[ the bettor class, ami mean to bring 
about tie T purpose at tiie pells. iiu‘. with 
the bowie knife. 
The AfniiR or ••That Auticli." 
— In t:i- st. : .1 do. ate in the S to 
vest !;.<•. the nietion to t>ri’it lie 
“r sid i.: s M a w ar : 1 M 
Bull r s ■ ,th ( 'art ii-.a, w iiiio emle.iv- 
9-ring to > iw “that the institntio f-la- 
in" s !K -.j oanetul ;.s the-sentiment- 
alist s of t .\.,uh eiitloe oreti to '’re- 
sent it, referred to an aitiel whi 
p -at.-d la J i..1 ary Ji ,'r;r 
D.-t-b- r last, v Lilly»:,»• the Son! and 
saitl it b t'e to-- (iii-maiks of having been 
writ! : mtry. d'he abt lit! m- 
ists, he*a :. 1 bro ght into their ser- 
vice :!e w hile pr. ss of Ifririan, at one 
time the rival and enemy of this coun- 
try. I! w <uiu bhe to know who wrote 
tieit art:el-. 
Mr. ldenj train stated it was written bv 
a goii'l.-men iti New Y ok. 
Several Senators asked. Win is he ? 
Mr. Benjamin declined giving his 
ramo. 
Mr. Batler hoped tie- country w old 
take notice of the fact." 
\Ye will ropubly surprise Mr. S ma- 
ter But! r as well as gratify his state 
pride, to team what it is our pleasure to 
inform hen. that the article «hi h i, 
visited with his senatorial thunders, and 
to which, by the way, the Evening 
i’osT is in '.•■f-.ted f-r the compliment ol 
h ing in ntioi “a j .. iiu nt 
>m nr Am ri .. m -. ; pers as t : < ...- 
est. ablest. tied met digmi’.ed tr.an ul 
the detn "-ratio party ol New York"— 
was written 1 a native of the state of 
South Carolina. 
The author of the article on the Pi- 
lit:c 1 Crisis in the United States, is \V. 
Henry Hurlhut. a native of Charleston, 
but at present r 'siding in this city. 11 
is a.ready w :1 known iti lit. ran- circles 
as the auth >r of “Oan lldtn," a small 
but brilliant work on Cuba, and various 
magazine -irticl- > of note. 11.- is a grad- 
uate of Harvard Coliege as well of the 
Divinity an 1 I.aw Schools of ('amhridgv. 
Mass. ; though his experience in either 
e! the professions for which he was ed- 
: ueated, has been brief. Daring two 
visits abr- a I ft lias enjov- -1 V an- 
tages of an intimate acqu h 
th -lea ting men and the ,irs 
of Europe. 
Ot course Mr. Ilurlbut’s testimony in 
regard to south rn institutions ought 
not to be impeached. 
It may still further gratify Senator 
Butler il w inform him that Mr. liurl- 
but is considered, both at home and 
abroad, the most brilliant ami accom- 
plished scliol.ir which South Carolina has 
el hit years produced.—iireni/jn l‘ost. 
liter in For. Curing Meat.—Those 
who will car-fully adopt our method of 
curing pork a u beef, wdl be enabled to 
enjoy as fine ham.-, tougifes, and “dried 
beef'.' and rounds, as the Emp, ror of ail 
the Russians can command, always pro- 
i.uiug nun me meat cureu is ul liic hr.st 
quality. Jt is this : 
T > one gallon of water—take ] 1-2 lbs. 
salt. 1-2 lb. of sugar, 1-2 oz. of saltpetre, 
1-2 oz. of potash. 
In this ratio the pickle to be increased 
: to any quantity desired. Let these be 
boiled together, until all the dirt from the 
sugar, .which will not he a little,) rise to 
! 
the top and is skinied off. Then throw it 
into a tub to eool, and when cold, pour it 
ov. r your beef or pork, to remain the usu- 
al time, say four to six weeks. The meat 
must be well covered with pickle, and 
should not be put down tor at least two; 
days after killing, during which time it 
should he slightly sprinkled with saltpetre. 
Several of o .r friends have omitted the 
boiling of the piekle, and found it to an- 
swer equally as wed. It will not howev- 
er, answer quite so well. By boiling the; 
pickle, it is purified—for the amount of 
dirt which is thrown off by the operation, 
from the salt and sugar, would surprise 
one not acquainted with the fact—(itr- 
mantoaa 'Telegraph. 
If there be any of our readers, who doubt 
touching the magic powers of Perbv Davis' 
Pais Killer to relieve Pain, we advise them 
to buy one twenty-live ceut bottle ot the 
Agent, and give it a trial. Wo Il'-V'T yet 
knew it to fail. Its great sale caused some 
unprincipled men to put up an imitation, in 
itself a w >rthless nostrum; owing to which 
the genuine is now put up in new bottles, 
with two fine steel engravings on each bottle. 
vl!)c (Dllstvortl) American 
ELLSWORTH: 





N i\v is tiit* time to subscribe for v--url -mI 
piper. and t bo lime t > secure good reading 
*'• T the Lmg wint or evenings. 1 iv an arrange- 
ment witli the Publishers we ran ofl.-r the 
f >11 wing inducement to our friends t ■ se- 
en r us new subscribers — 
For Ort. for tw- ntv subs- rib: r< on 
year, in advance, we will give the jx'rson 
fortning t!i*• club, on copy of ‘*S-*ar*’ Pi'- 
t uial Family Bible,** w<r;b £»».00, with one 
th uiv.n-l Engraving*, and on c j v of > ars 
•Bi1 ! History** 7*'0 pages, w.bich sells f»r 
1.H0 and ui,1 copy of P *. rs >n*s Ladies 
\ 11i mal M -.gazino. 
F'-r advance pay f-.r flff'ii sub- 
';b rs w will give a copy of tb Bible and 
mi «■ *-y *d i’- rs .n's M iga/.siii' 
F -r sIs.im) f.r tw-'h-. sid > ri’oers. a copy 
of tb- Bible. 
1 -r pld.oo flirt *n subscribers one «• pv of. 
i -y’s Lady *.- B k. -:r- .- pv of JYt< rs..n’s. 
F .r p *.b(» for si\ subs, rib rs -me ,-»j»y of 
<• *d y "s Lady’s Book. 
F r s' .*M•; »r f.i.rsid — Tib. rs, uim copy <>* 
r t -r- in 
I *r .<.''..*>0 0111 j y <»f 11•• American and 
i. o*| y i.f iodt y'.v Ludv It «>k. 
1 r m’.T*. nir- j y -.1 th American and 
'i: } y of P, t >r- n‘> 
<• y l. !v*- P »k i- tbo m--! .-up rb 
Ft v- n\- ha- thrilling stiries. St-vl and 
M ■.•./'•tint Ku_;r:i\in.:-. >r«**T t'a-bi >n plat 
and i-jc-t what tin* ludi-N want, bra parlor 
•‘•a-.] n. N .w i th tin: t) .'Vain cp- 
i. ,,f t: -pl-ndi-i Mugazin-s. 
(*;. w rd for ours df and tin' American: 
w shall n .t publi.di all the Hug winded « x 
cut:' d >ivim< nt' eumiaiting from public of- 
»">•' :> f r th' future. NNYbHi- \ our reader.- 
require nth r reading. 
In;' iu vlmi teal ex it ion ft Vmer- 
i'an wo tit ink it ha.- shown a satisfactory 
impMvenc-nt. In theedit trial <1 -partment— 
(iu the past, we have had so much to do of 
manual labor about the* office that we hav- 
ii>t b,>t-w. d the attention to it which w 
intend to for the future)—w int- nd tin re 
shall lx* an improvement ;—but we shall not 
boast mm h of what wo mean to do. w 
shall only promi-’ to do th best we can.— 
AN el:.iv" pr *curc ! witliiu tile past year, new 
ty}'" throughout ; and w ith m >r<* time to d •- 
v' t‘‘ to -ir duti--. and with the desire t. 
improve th Ameri-an in everything wliieh 
constitut- a •*h! I •<*;il n wspap r, v hope 
t » m re and to r. -che a living support ir<nn 
the eiti/- us of Ilaii-Mek county. Our aim 
i.s to inak" a •ditabh- and a re.-p .-table ]*.•- 
publi m:i family m-\v.» paper. 
Kl.Lr. Worth. Dec. 0, I s AO. 
The President s Message- 
Thank heaven, the last annual iressnge 
of Franklin Pierce, lias be n delivered 
< ngress ; and through \. 
and energy of the pros has been, or will 
be spread out b lore millions of the peo- 
ple before the body te> whom it was a.-* 
dressed wi i have fairly begun its duties. 
Ilow many of those to whom it has been, 
and will be smt. will wade through its 
lengthened columns of calumnious false- 
hoods we care not to guess. That a 
majority of those who have sufficient 
time and temper to master it, will deem 
it the silliest,and the most paitiz m docu- 
ment ever emanating from a Chief 
Magistrate of the nation we know. To 
believe otherwise would be to doubt 
their honesty, their common sense and 
their ability to discern truth from error. 
Once, when gentlemen and statesmen 
were elected to the C hief M igi>tr ry of 
the n tion, it was considere I a d ity. 
little less binding than tin- one to rc..d 
tlie Bible, to c r-Tally read, and patient- 
ly examine the official d.a iuncnt rui 
nating from the President, ealle.l a M s- 
sage. By degiecs, this rest- > for the 
public documents of or.r rulers has been 
weakened : and to-day the confidence in 
Frank Pierce's statements eloos not ex- 
ceed that which is accord d to the most 
reckless mountebank on the hustings.— 
The speeches of a reckless, one-sided, 
bigotted partisan, who may he noted fur 
special pleading and double elealing, are 
as worthy of consideration, an 1 respect- 
ful attention, as is this last will and trs- 
tamont of our President. 
When called to assume his duties at 
Washington by a large majority of the 
people of the whole Union, and at a 
time of profound peace abroad, and do- 
mestic tranquility at home, the nation. 
naturally enough, manifested a desire to 
learn the policy which a New England , 
President had marked out for himself.— 
That policy, so far as it was indicated by 
his Inaugural, and his first annual Mes- 
sage, was a pacific and a conservative' 
ane. The sequel has shown how easy 
it is, for one who has no fixed political 
jr moral principles, and is in the lowest 
sense a mere politician, to pursue a tor- 
tuous and shiftless course. The Xew 
Sampshire Lawyer, from being a sue- 
cessful pettifogger, and special pleader 
before juries, has, a* naturally, as ducks 
take to water, betaken himself to the 
same trick in his Presidential course 
which availed him so w- II while being a 
practicing attorney ; and from promis- 
ing fair at the start, and solemnly de- 
clining, that the slavuy imitation, which 
had just been allayed, “should receive 
no sh« ek during his administration," he.' 
naturally, seemingly so, forgets his fair 
promises, and sanctions the re-opening 
of the slavery question in such a man- 
ner, as to stir up the bitti r wati r* of 
slav ry agitation, to their lowest depths. 
All this was d me without any demand j 
for it, or any body expecting it ; not 
only so, but still w >r< \ against the cn-1 
treat ;e; and the remonstrances of thous- 
1 
unds and tens of thousands of his fol- 
low citizens. It not being sufficient to 
m 'rely acquics in the base ac t of dis- 
turl log a time h no red compromise line, 
andof annulling a sacred compact, this j 
facile and party-colored Mr. Piorc uses 
all the executive appliune * at his com-' 
mam! to dragoon the members of Con- 
gress into a “conquering oi thdr preju- 
dices, and into v. ting contrary to the ! 
wishes of their constituents. After this 
wicked and base surrendering of him- 
self into the hands of political scheim is 
a- d gamblers, and after witnessing the 
m i etl its r. suiting from s:i h base b I 
ginning*, and being spurn d, umlhav-j 
ing written on his forehead i:ili\iug and ! 
burning erdurs “died for the want of j 
h>"i tv, and spurned by tin who dup 
ed me," he turns around, vents his driv-1 
*■1 upon those men who were oblig 'd to | 
take sides on the slavery question after 
he ha 1 re\ s\ 1 it. and who did so in : cr- 
let t a on.urn \vi* h all their professions, 
nd within ti.e lino of c institutional 
duty, and in c ms manco with an enlight- 
ened patrioti-in, and charges th.m with 
being hr;a en mi : th I’nian, and 
•‘i'cstil, at f, .laws." 
1 U;s hr a i>idc against a large portion 
ol the Amcri'in p nple, who do not 
happ a t hav views which oincid 
with hi- own, and who do not happen 
to bid it vc him a political .-aint. serves a 
two 1 Id obje *. ; — it is 1; viag hiins .f 
ol the had : -dug who h want, of suc- 
cess i : g 1 r i, and tlic bc- 
queathing t) his s recess r. so far as lie 
can he the instrument, of a bad state cf 
feeling between dliierent sections of th 
country as w. rking capital to send him 
headlong to destruction for company for 
himself. “Misery lows company" is an 
old saying, and Franklin l’i tree intends 
that the tmth of it shall be \.rilled ia 
his own person. 
We advis ntr r ulcrs ; tr< at this 
message, as our little boy docs stories, 
read the best parts lirst, mi l b gin where 
the writer ends. By following this rule 
it may be g no. through with ; and at 
the close, w\ venture !•> -av, that you 
will wish, that Wii. il th 1’r -id lit re- 
tires ir m office and t N.w llamn-iiii 
that some fairy willpr nt him with the 
looking-glass oi I.ao Juture use which 
r fleets the mind a' w 1! as the body. 
Kinneks ovm wtniiLS. The 
stages which arrive and ilep irt from hcic 
now go on runners. Tie're is but little 
snow.but their is a disposition manifest. 1 
to make the best use of what there is. 
The town authorities have prohibited 
the hoys from sliding down hill, within 
a half a mil from the Bridge. This h is 
“nipped in the luid'' what promised to 
be the best attended to business of an\ 
in Ellsw orth. 
if?5* “Pictor, the Boston correspon- 
dent of the New York Post, says that 
M B. S. Moor of Bangor, is after a fat 
berth, under Buchanan, at Boston. The 
same correspondent, thinks there was 
about one hundred thousand dollars of 
annual national revenue represented at 
the banquet, at Faneul Hall in honor of 
Buchanan's election. 
Tim Home Journal savs for the 
“charmingly illustrated article" in the 
It re:uher number of Harper's Magazine, 
of \\ ashington Irving's home at Sunnv 
S ! •. the public are indebted to the 
pen and penril of T. Addison Richards : 
anil tfiat the publishers probably drew a 
bank check for a thousand dollars to pav 
the talented author. 
IIox. Thomas H. Bextox’s ArroixT 
mkxts—After lecturing in Portland 
the Sth and continuing his tour East, as 
far ns Bangor, where he lectured last 
night, from thence lie goes to Augusta 
to lecture to-night and to Bath to mor- i 
row tight. 
— 
G. F. Dunn, has a new lot of fine 
Jewelry, and he will sell it cheap. 
Read his Advertisement, and then rail 
and fee him. 
l~v*‘ Who sells the most goods ? The 
merchant that advertises. Who knows 
best how to find the "avenues to mens' 1 
poeke sThe men that advertise : 
their wares. 
It is now thought that John Apple- ■ 
:on of the Eastern Argus will bo Mr. 
Buchanan’s private Secretary. ^ 
£5** Please notice the Prospectus for 
he Thrice-Weekly Journal. Every Re- J 
mblican who intends to keep posted up 
vill want a copy. ] 
* 
u. oa————c aaataaMii 
Lvlei'ai.—A number of citizens have 
tuki n interest enough in the subject of 
forming a Lyceum and Debating Club 
combined, as to me t and take the nec- 
essary steps to start one. 
The first meeting for discussion will 
he on Tuesday night. The question for 
discussion may by found in another part 
of to-days American. 
We are pleased that gentlemen have 
taken hold of this matter who will push 
it forward with zeal and energy. 
Of the propriety and necessity for 
forming such a society in our midst, 
there can he but one opinion. There 
■mom* to he a public necessity for it. so 
apparent and obvious, ns to readily c in- 
rnnnd the approval anti the interest of 
ill. 
The taste for reading and for using the 
advantages of the Lyceum and th Club 
lioi'in for self improvement, in the first 
instance may possibly belike a taste for 
tomatoes, an acquired one; still the 
more these means are resort d t >, 
greater the lcli-h for them, and they 
■men become a source of pleasure. It 
!>ec.unr* th i\ tore a duty which parent- 
and guardian* cannot will divest them- 
In♦ s of, to aid by their voice and i\ im- 
plc. and pecuniary means if necessary, 
the forming of these societies ami the 
furnishing of all other means of self 
improvement which obtains in well reg- 
ulated aud intellectual communities.— 
If there is any g>od reason why Klls- 
worth >!.• u'.d lag behind in this matter 
w not yet heard that i 
There mu-t he places of aims.- n« nt 
of some kind : and they can as well hi 
such as will improve as well us amuse, 
a* to be the rcvcis of this. At present 
our young men have no other place o 
--nrt CM ntUi *»> i.f 11 -.1 1:' 
famished them from which to gradual** 
than th.: vilhi jc store stove, to barb.': 
shop or th;- open sliv. t. 
Th*- 1! ■■ J nmol always has 1 -n. an* 
no doubt v.. v. ill w i i’. iitnl- r the ed 
it *rial car ,u >1 »rri> ;.nd \\ i 1!i>. to m ■-! p 
limd no i i pant family mw-jap r • \t..nt 
Tin- n-1 !• r l.v*-7 will contain new attrac 
tions. n w f utuivs, and mm type. Tn ed 
i rs w ill on t in a t » d -t** th-ir time an. 
abilities tothew *rk. N. !’. W illi- pr. p 
in ad liti a: t" ’. t- usual pi.-tilling- of Icnc- 
li.r-,and rural family -ymputl.i•and int< r 
*-st-s, o-at-d -or—an 1-in, t gi\ im r** of hi 
\alt.ahh- **i/ tt r- on Ib-alth," whi'.-h his ex 
p ri Tices enables him to writ ', an 1 whiel 
hav c Ik n s wid- ly t.ji:<>tc-d, both at bom* 
an l ahr*»ad, and als • **a s ri< s of l'.rtroit* 
of laving characters." (tcneral M -rris, 1 e- 
-id's his usual "11-'. mt labor- up n the ,-*\- 
ml «!• partm -nt- of th p. r. w iil m ik• i: 
tlm woof "ii which to hr id r l’r-t the mm 
sk tcl.es, song*;, ballads, et.-.. d ! \ 
the his: ry and event- >f tie* pa—i ._ tine-.— 
f. 1’*. \Ulrichi the gift.-d y-Ming p* t. w! 
produ. ii-.il' Iuim-recent!;, .pm; d ,-u. h a -n- 
itiuti in literary circle-. h:.s ] r ; ire ! a: 
original pr-*.--* j.m, • nth! d 11. *i: ol 
I*bn i •" whi 
numb rs, fi I 
"eott w ill c--ntinue his jojuant and popular 
JMiJ'cl- .'ll fa.-lii 'll, go.—ip, p ;it;i'i -. • 
which hav* proved .- ••int*-r* stiug t > h.die-." 
1 V'sid1 s tin-* constant writers, the // 
J <urna! lias a c >r|*s yf i».»rre-{>.eid>nts, uk ! 
ly unsurjsi-- .1, in ii. ..■; *t\ •- \ w Y 
rough these gift 
ii*1-,” it- r -ul r- are k* pt appsi- 1 <■; -.1 
that occurs n w, arming and i; = -1.ti 
in t! 1 <ri!!i im in I* > i city lit-*, 1 ..r 
health, th ■ moral in.j»r :a n;. .-. 1 t: ;• 
ligioiis culture "f Id mil i -. dm d.t : w U- 
felly gatb» r \ery mm -*i ■., ! .r- 
fully chronii i all signs ol progi I util 
itv. By unceasing vigilance and industry 
and 1 y skill, a< ijuircd l.y long umlsu -e.--.fu] 
practice, they will, undoubtedly, -till k- j 
til** IJotni Journo! undisputed as th-* b si 
family m w.-paj. r in existence. Tin* t me- 
an* two dv'llars a year, in advanc*. Adlr 
Morris K Willi.**. N*-w York. 
T'\ !"\ or hi: < M n and the New.—Arnold's 
(.lobule-and Vital Fluid act ujnii the hlood 
with the same effect as the air acts tijiuu it, 
aiding its inlluen<*e when not sufllci *nt. and 
thus helping Nature to do the extra work uf 
daily and hourly purification which our or- 
ganization and habits of life rnjuir- to b* 
done, under penalty of forfeiting some purl 
Il' .liUlOI' lUIM 'inui 1(1 1 fli* point 
of eflect is of immense importance. Kwrv 
one will recognize it as such. The field \< 
new; fur scientific men have passed it by 
with P«aree a thought. The disooverv of 
ability t thus affect the blood by cle iuieal 
preparation is reserved fur the nim t*-. nth 
eentury. And there is great need that a 
knowledge of this discovery should 1 e giv, n 
to the world. Hundreds die weekly of Con- 
sumption—- die for want of vitality in the 
bh>v»d ; and thousands more* suffer from the 
same cause. 
These (• lobules are prepared to restore that 
vitality, and give it new strength. We urge 
.his p lint prominently and r<*p*ntodlv for- 
ward, from strong conviction of its great con- 
spn-nee and perfect truth. It i-* vrrv vital 
nany live* depend upon its belief. Wo < an- 
iot urge it too strongly ; and we w ish it to be 
jnderstood that tin* action is plain, simple 
tnd direct. The Hlobules cumin ri< w rk- 
ng favorably at once. Costivcness is imme- 
liately removed. The cause of it is d -stray- 
'd; and this can only be dun by eonveting 
he Mood, and thereby aiding action of the 
ital organs. Were their merit confined to 
his alone—to the mere removal of costi'v- 
ickp—they would be of no light valu* y,.t 
his virtue, though positive and certain of 
ction and result, is but secondary to vitaliz- 
ng the blood with life-giving element* by 
fedieo-C'hemioal action, and directly neutra- 
liny the-eaust of all humors. 
Pennsylvania .s our greatest wheat State, j n*l is e*tim:.r.*,l to rain-this year l‘\2'>0,000 ushek Ohio is next, raking 
i*?w York is next, milling 10.200,(100; Mi- 
nis noxt, raising 14,600,000; Wisconsin 
4.000,000; and Virginia raiw?« 12,500,000.' 
Tkinidap, Nov. 10, i 8uG. 
I'r.Ii:ND Sax' vkr :—This place is sit- 
uated on the south side, about midway 
; of the length of the island of Culm.— 
It contains judging from its appearance' 
about eight or ten thousand inhabitants. 
The city is al 
sea; there being a small village called 
Casilda at the harbor, connected with 
the city by a r inroad, which has just h on 
put in operation, after having been five 
! years under construction. 
Citizens of the Cnitt 1 States who 
never go abroad know nut how to prize 
the hi sung of good goYi mm nt which 
they enjoy. If they would learn to es- 
timate the boon, they should spend some 
time in a country governed as ( ubu ;> ; 
J and then upon returning to the States 
they would enjoy their political bless- 
ings. 
There is probably no country in Chris- 
tendon so wretchedly governed this. 
An example or tw may give you an 
id \i. There is prob inly no 1 iter c •un- 
try in the world * r raising wheat then 
the tuM lands of Cuba. And y t the 
raising of wheat is entirely prohibit d b\ 
law. S;» tint all th 1 Hour used on th 
island is impt t ! and, < x opt want is 
smuggled) pays a duty ot more than ten 
dollars per barrel. In the I’nitcd States 
the government is su.ppi s* .1 to he sus- 
tained for the bun lit of th' people.— 
In Cuba it is avow (ally sustained for th 
buu lit of tie* Spanish crown. And n<; 
opportunity is lost, to extort money from 
the inhabitants ot the island. All the 
• flicers on the island and their name is 
legion nr r.ativis uf Spain. 
A few days ago a lad of seventeen 
years of age was found dead in the 
str t of Trii.V ] t t m ex- 
r>\ f ii i:i \v:i< '•.•id ;«nd i? u :i< .ved t 
he was poisoned. His father an Amer- 
i an by 1 >ir!h, iMrid i. t own him as hi< 
| son as that w ould make him liahh t > 
pay ad t• exp-mse of pro- td- 
supposed murderers. The lad had sti 
ll n four hundred dollars from his lather, 
and it is suppos- 1 that sonic women of 
iil lame had poisoned and robin- 1 him.— 
The father says that if he should come 
forward and own the parentage of his 
son, th" ra*c would he continued in the 
court till his last dollar is gone, whether 
it hr littl" < r much; and then the prob- 
ability is t-m to onr tii i* tie whole pros- 
ecution would hi dismi-.*»■: !. 
Wcha\. not \-t heard of the re-ult 
of the prOsid> ut.al elect: ;n ; and I an- 
xiously await th" news by the n \! 
mail. 
The Migar crop I l ls fair t> h good, 
but the i...rv. -t lias n t yi t omnvmcd.— 
’1 he chi crop is nearly all g -no so teat 
ithci it little or non- f >r sal 
Ti.err art lu;t thr ■ \ u r :i v U 
in this port, two of w.j li d 1 ng t*• 
Ult. ’. ill. M 15 uk Grand Turk, and 
Sell. Anna (iar Iner. 
'i’ll health of this j .are i> go 1. In 
fact it i> g-u-raily go d, although tl e e 
were some cas->nf yellow fever last suni- 
ni r. Yours, 
Dow \ Mast e u. 
At th n.itI mil Women s Rights cou- 
ld at New d 
: »!! >wiug resolution w ,s pas- -,!, which 
mmends itself to the h-artv cousidcr- 
hiii i• all true H pan!: alls, who haw 
c.rnc>tly by their course in the cam- 
paign just passed, sanctioned the con- 
nection of “Women and politics.*’ 
"Resalrer/' That the Republican pirtv 
appealing constantly through its wiitcis 
to female sympathies, at: ! using idr on 
of it- uost popular, rallying cries a fe- 
male name, is peculiarly pledg. il, by 
consistency, to do justice to women In r 
| after, in States where it holds control.’’ 
Ousi.uy ku. 
dr* The Publishers of “The Age” 
also, as will be seen by their Prospectus 
will publish their “Thrice Weekly Age.*' 
Walk up Democrats and subscribe. 
Avf.K S V»!!.HIC IN A L.M \X \C is now re.'ldv 
for delivery at M .s -s Hale’s, who is supplied 
with it by the publish* r f»r distribution '/ra- 
in to all who rail for it. It mains ad..it 
the richest collection oF anecdotes \\e kiitnv 
of—a calender accurately eal ulated f.r this 
'incridean and found r li.d'l". Is.-ides an 
amount of .valuable medical information 
which should Is1 in the possession of every 
family. This little annual has become a wel- 
come visitor to the fire side cl lie- American 
people—and not to them al mo.for its numb- 
ers arc freely circulated in almost every civ il- 
i/.od country under the sun. It is published 
in the English. French. Spanish and Herman 
languages, with calenders adapted to ev, rv 
meridian of the Northern Hemisphere. Ov- 
I cl- twenty-seven hundred thousand cop.ics 
were issued last year, which is doubtless i‘„,, 
largest edition of anyone lmuk in tli wori- 
Our ri'adprs nn> r.s«r.P/*tfulls. 
ijuuimmii, nr wouia nut vote with the 0.*m- 
oeratic psirty in Maine nest Monday 'Ti.:-_tit *..* .... 
I 
** —uir%- ■t—uawwiH — — —. 
Cass Cnuhed a little. 
AF1I]NCTON, 1)CC. 2, 
One of the most telling m nci of the dis curaion of to-day in the S unto o» nr, d ,\v. 
ring Judge Trimihnll's upccoh. I?, tl. 
~ 
and searching criticism to wl i< J; ]„ Ml) ('| ed the Bs>' l'tions of the Message. I •• alird,,[ in passing, to tin President's declaration that 
tin* Mi— an i Compromise was unconstitution- 
al, nml ofduil Pock not v\,ry lawyer km w, 
on tin* contrary, that the Supremo'Court has 
d fidcd that Coiigivss has the* sumo logtsiu- tivo powers ovi-r a I rritory ti nt a State'I. 'r. 
islature hasov.-r its citizens ?** 
(.'ii. < ,sk (interrupting)—I should like 
the Senator t ■ produce that decision. I 1 a\- 
m ver S'*1*11 it. 
Judge Trumhull—Certainly. It will nf- 
I'ord nn-great pleasure to enright. n the dis- 
tinguished Senator from Mi. i igan on this 
)' iff• Pag.* (turning to one of the Senate 
1'i.r' •) bring me the first wduine of p,-t, r*„ 
Ii.*porfs from tin* Library. 
As the I,,,ok was brought to him he re- 
sumed as follow 
Judge Trumhull—I will now read fr m 
pup- Mb of tin- li. ports of the l>,« i>j. l;s 
of the Supr- nn* Court of the [ nited States, 
what (Ii.! .fustice Mars! all di cid» d, in tic 
eas-* of The American Insurance C< mj any 
\- < .nt. r, t.. wit that, “Congr* ss. in |. 
islating h r the T* rritori-s, has the coml m 
d ] «’W< r of tin* <; tn ral Cov rune nt and a 
>1 It < ertiin- nV C.-uld th- r h any. 
thing hr el r and full, r 
Ccii. Caw* (in-tth-d ar.d r. inn-rod)— That 
only applies j,, v |M r.. th- ( -1itu?i n 
j .w i" t.» legislate 
J lr ii.hull—v*>". Sir; thqyc is n«» 
.jtnhhling tjuafifieutii.n ‘under the IP- uetitu- 
tioii" h-re a* in the N. I.raska hilt Tin 
< •>! rt was d< riding the consritiitiotia! | ■ «. r 
of C ,ngr. --. and its ext nt in this very ea•; 
and th. ir d'lib. rate declaration. utt* r. d hy 
Clii.-f' Justice Marshal! of Virginia, wa- that 
Congr ■•-**. in passing laws for a Territory, 
had n< : only all flu- power that the C. ru ral 
<». rnimn* p-mss in other legislation. 
hut I a* in addition as ample authority as 
Mat I.--islature ha* within it.- l .rd.is — 
M /. / th* ^ nafnr trmn .M/rfnt/nn d* ni that 
\th V/ htgan Lft/islafvrt ha$ full penm 
C'/ -s try oh! of that Sfn/r ? ff it has. 
tl: ii tin- I nited Mat* s Su] r< iu < airt ha- 
«!•-. id. d that < ! ha' equally ample 
j j o". ;• to k‘-. j. >h»\. ry out .-f tl:.- T< rrit.-i i > 
C. n. ( a* attempted n > r« plv t<» thi* pnint- 
land ut:ai ral-le illustrati n; and If,.- 
Kepul li. an S nator* smih-ti as tin y saw tin 
M !.■ !' ti let;- r and th*- r- atr.s of j..{ .-r that 
sp im !: in tin* ! ;-t eight years. all I n.-' d 
f Sui 
< ■ irt. "! wh. Ji. h\ tl l« n--nil’s own I a-f\ 
ii:111*• i»lt*• l its j r-«itu ti i,. he j roved that i;'■ had n eutir* Iv ignorant—. r.'r ■ /* 
[' rn-p- [. !• n ! tin* Springfield Kipublican]. 
Burlingame and Brook* 
W amiinot \. N >\. 30 
Mr. lhirlii gim earn -*.n with tin* r>-t of 
t1 M..—i. Ini— tts r» |.r* i.tativ* ** last ight 
Hi- wi: .i. .jiijvini' s liini, and tie \ ;,r ,»t -p 
] n g v i:h >• nat* r Hal n 1 fan ily, and I >a- 
\ i- d Hall ■! tie* Ksse\ and Plvimuith dis- 
; ti. ts ! \->nr -tut". at !!••• Nan-nal II.n I. 
; tie* gr* at rura*.amary <d this Jin t r* |« 1 i-.— 
^Ir. iM.-rlingani i- -till w*ak and pale fr-.m 
I i- l if* w« ariieg f. v.-r hut i- n >ii" t! •• w- r- 
I'T hi- I'Mineiy, and with rare will so-.n re- 
j < over 1 is a< u-t '1,:-d \ ig r. l ia r i- a g< kI 
I d.-a! of « ui -it \ and anxiety t«i know w l.at 
Mr. Ur *ks will <1-a- r _m* Mr. Hurling- 
an.", 'll" ! •rner i- i«l-rst*sl to h«l hit 
ati'l h« bn- thr atoned dir r ’.cng at 
tlu- --ion f« r the inipah ni' Tit before tie r:d- 
.■r.l aid e, liteli-.pt of the M 1 Id. w 1. i ■ !. |h r- 
lingaim f>,r. *d him t*. make of him--If attic 
la.-t. N.m appridi*nd ai: atteinj t-d uskismt:- 
:.i; .n, r a rntal. < *w*rdly a-.-at: it, like tl it 
on Sumrer. U t more likely, tie- South 
Hardina 1 r-« w ill e .n'<*nt himself with -•■ me 
■ir n-.It of \j-r*--i-ui i*r e\j, eti<ruti *n. 
I r 11 r rail. Mr. Unr’iivgan;-- i- pr.- 
! i!■ i ■! iiini i.-1h|e ,rp«- lie will 
r> ii;-uIt, v. jtl ••ut B ing f *n***d t < .lml- 
\ i ■- i-l 
! ratal h r* i- I r eight against him. he will 
r | I it in a r -ely and t;...idv way. This i* 
a -u1 *. r ovr w I h t!i r*- i- mu< h sj« iila- 
| tt«»n and .' ••''■ip. Hr ks f. el- goad d hy his 
lorne-r disgraee. to t...nn' t! rt to throw his 
} j Me nt into a like pisiti mi. 
(,*.»! y *s !. d\I;..ok for January man im- 
usually iittr.t tii maul.: r of thi* beautiful 
ati l si; j rh n.ag i/in 11 is .. rtainl v ••u**- 
ful, ■ '•naim tital and in.-truetiv Tin* fable 
of i* nt nt- s \ *4.r i -d, und the article* eh" me 
*• J•* ! pdit- literature. F.\ rv lady 
1.■:Uhi I .Hi’ <1 i-'V. I'* ..»• wh'ha'.e le g- 
h-cte.l d*. — ► until now,on s«- ing tl i- mim* 
r will l.*situt li 1 -ng*-r .^U.nn perv.tr 
in -dvain.* (. \. !! ; (’!<* nut St., 
Philadelphia. 
f or >,•">** w •• will furnish a p\ of • iod \ ’* 
Lady's Book and urn* of tin* American one 
year. For s•’».(>(i 2 copies of the Vmcrican 
and ii" do !.:tdy s Hook. 
Peter* s' ! \ tONAL Magazine fur 
Jammry, ha* thrilling original st.-rh- odor- 
id fashion plates, sup rl» mezzotint anti ste *1 
engraving-, j*a11 rns f.r cr -tchet and ncedle- 
w-.rk. and <»tln r attracti ti*. It is a-phudid 
nunil»« r of a p pular and suecctwful Maga- 
zine. 
^ Club with Peterson and (io*jey. So» 
notice in another column. Semi in vour 
name.-. N c.v i- the time to* cure go.»d read- 
ing. 
And Sim. Amu iiku Mii nrnvi r 
1 lie saw, shingle, lath, and stave Mill ir. 
Franklin, owned by Samuil W n. 
vV Co., was burned last Saturday night 
1 he mill was just completed and put it* 
operation. It was entirely destroyed wjH* 
about a thousand dollar* worth of lum- 
ber. Origin of the fire not kno-^.n 
Loss iii mills and lumber S V^ft_IMus reel for $1000. 
i 1 Z ra ^ U i0r* Lc*f!Fr' the great farw- 
j *. i'a!“'r. 
fur whieh the most popu- 
"11 «er* in the country* contribute, haa 
1,0 .v attained the extraordinary eirvillation 
of < »iv ilundr d and Ninety Thousand copn*% 
and suftfuTipthnis are coutinually pouring in. 
S--the l.nlyrr'% advertisement iu another 
column, 
Ellsworth Lyceum. 
meets every rueful ay evening at 7 o'clock at 
I/>rd s Hall, f r tho discussion of questions 
and f >r 1-cture- Free to all. Lectures are 
expected,occasionally from gent loin. ri abroad. 
Home Lectures once in two weeks. 
Question t«>r discussion Tuesday evening 
n* xt \\ ould it be for tin; advantage of this 
Lyceum to discuss political questions.” 
Imimrtaxt Ih;i isiox. Judge Allen, of tho 
»th Judicial |)istri»*t, in New Vork. has re- 
« ntly d.-eid' d that town* and cities have no 
power to subscribe fur capital stuck in cor- 
|>oration*. I’he notion was brought against du* city of Rochester who had Rul>scribed fur 
ftltlGjMM) of stork in th (ieneoee Valley Railroad, the suliscription having been ap- proved by the citizens 
Live Coals among Eqls- 
The burlesque on the Buchanier celc 
bration which we published last week 
caused considerable fluttering among th 
silks ami satins, as well as the corduroy 
of our obese hunker friends. The gift 
ed in crithomancy, and the- desidiose gov- 
ernmental officials were, stirred up fron 
“centre to circumference." The onl; 
serious drawback to the infinite amuse 
ment which that clever piece of satire oc- 
casioned, is to be found in the sombre 
gravity with which it was taken by those 
for whom the portrait was drawn. This 
seriousness extended near enough the 
North pole to disturb the nicely balanc- 
ed jejune lieutenant (Imrgo Isaacs.— 
The grave and morii u ul sberi f read it 
instead of the Bible, to the family circle 
on the morning after its appearance, and 
commented thereon with “specs’’ far re- 
moved from the bridge of the nose.— 
The stately and stiff gentleman who sits 
at the receipt of customs, as uninviting 
and as dreary as the trunk of the thick 
barked hemlock stripp 'd of its foliage 
by the forked lightnings of heaven, ad- 
vised,—only think of it, and disinter- 
estedly advised, a citizen of 1 Ills worth, 
a disciple of Professor Mora?, tv “pub- 
Itslui card ucicnsivo, amt never uii.reu 
“skulsh** once. The learned pundits 
generally, held a consultation, not much 
removed in grave discussion, and learn- 
ed comments, from the one which Irving 
relates that took place on the account oi 
the little man in hlack. The consulta- 
tion was not the most harmonious, nor 
the conclusions arrived at the most accu- 
rate and learned, vet it had a soothing 
•fleet upon the public mind, and calm 1 
in a great measure the tempest i:i a t- a- 
pot which the “unlettered,** “point!* ss,” 
and “witless** satir.-L had created. 
We can with pleasure state, with the 
sacrcdness of a Mussulman's oath, tin* 
water continues t*> run down hill’, smoke 
to ascend, the sun to shine near two 
fifths of the time, the boys to slide as 
usual, and the earth t ■ revol\ on its 
axis, unless there is a chanc. to s'iil 
doubt the Copeniron System—notwith- 
standing the shock which all hunk' rdom 
experienced on Friday last. 
There never w is pres?nl »1 in the 
whole range of human actim, better 
living objects, a mire fitting ocras- m, 
and a more grotesque s:vne lor t 1 11- 
irest’s pen,than the uncurbed, oleaginous 
golly omnum-gatheruin held h r.* which 
our correspondent hit so admirably.— 
The only difficulty found in tr ating the 
subject, was to get far enough in ti.v r ■- 
gions of hyperbole, as that all might sc--* 
at a glance, that it was *•!:« ton J'funded 
on facts,” and not intended to be pur 
and simple truths, as they occur* d. 
i We may as well here st.it *, for it 
ought to b ■ the truth, as it has been 
Invurn 
to oft ,*n enough, tint t’.» u-u :l!y 
•balmly” men, were unmitura; r. 
on the evening, and during ail the t." 
of the celebration ! M e hope :.<> one 
will dispute this point. 
To be serious,it is not that men of good 
minds, and generous heart* g< t out * 
the way at times, that make such scenes 
so serious, but is is that men of larg 
pretensions, acid early pi* ty, oi “forty 
yens’’ standing; should acquiese* in pla- 
ting temptation in the way of nun of 
good intentions but who have th -ir in- 
frmiti 's. A rational. «ohor celebration. 
Is better than that winch h aves a ‘-ting 
behind- 
M v in a* I s ion thinks Fierce hit the 
Republicans “a rap” in his Message.— 
We have not seen that any damage was 
i ne, It was certainly hard work for 
1 re to write his own Obituary : and 
•• might well be supposed that h“ would 
rap" somebody, that ha l more vit ili- 
i *.y than himself, in his last ag mi -s, 
The most expensive pair of slippers 
I XXXIV COXHRESS. 
W-amijsoton, |>r<>. pth. 
'i J lie Ihmso then proceeded to the considera- 
1,0,1 °f the special <*rd< r on the Whitfield ease 
’; and reroiiftidiTi d the vote hv which the House 
■ '.ii Monday refused to allow Mr. Whitfield to 
he sw,»™ US delegut" from Kansas, hv 111 
against If IS. J 
'! NIr- ,;r**w moved that the whole question ho ref rred to the Committee on Elections.— 
M..ti'.n negatived hy 7 majoritv. 
Tie* oath was th<*n ordered t he adminis- 
ter I hy I ag lin^t If IS. 
Mr. M hitlield advanc'd and took the oath, 
to s t t!i.’ eon -titui i in id tiic I mted 
Stat*^. 
Nlr. Vamhell, ofOhio, from tlie (‘..minitt oe 
,'d \\ ays and Means, reported hills making 
appropriations for the support of the Milita- 
| rv A.-ademy and the payment of invalid p. u- 
sions.—Adj. 
Sfi.v i.\i, Si;\ itf..—Mr. f'dlnnr criticised 
at !• ngth tin* charges in the Ihvsid nt’s mes- 
sage against tie* Republicans, and emphati- 
cally condemned them as hav ing no foiinda- 
ti**n in fact. Much of his speech was d "Vo- ted t an examination of tlm slavery question, 
and to show the right- of Congress to |c,r,s- 
lato on that suhjuct for tlie T. rritori< s. 
Si-k< iai. II .1 >’k.—After Mr. Smith eom lud- 
« d sp aking. the vote to allow Mr. Whitfield 
to he svv »rn in was reomsid-rsd, and on adi- 
\isi-m lie had a majority of I in lav r and 
was permit* d to tak'* t!i«* oath of oili — 
Adj. 
[From The N. V. Eve. l\»*t I)ce. It.) 
Spiritualism and Suicide. 
On Saturdcv last wr published the do- 
tails of a shocking tragedy on the Sixth 
avenue, involving the suicide of a man 
in the foil vigor of life, who, up to the 
time of his conversa*;on t > spiritualism, 
had mani! sted good intehetu 1 and 
business capacities; hut his curiosity 
having boon awakened in relation to this 
shadowy subject, he was seized with a 
s’rong d"ore to s •» and eon's with 
the spirit of a depart'd >Nt. r. and with 
this thought ever pres nt in his mind, 
soon ramc to heli ve that ho was thus 
l ‘Vor *d. I ndor th.s hallucination he 
bee .Hie < » far deranged as t c:i l his ex- 
istenc” in t e m tnn r describe i. 
S :ch events, we rc a t to sav, occur 
with mei iuclioly freipieu v : and, with- 
out disparaging any one of the popular 
jorh of .1 future lif oi th pin : «n- 
si >ns of any prof *ss-d r, u think 
expori ma has fully demons!, at. d the, 
vagueness and uncertainly in wh: h t 
suhj*-.-t is invoh (1, as v, 11 th-.langu 
and mischief of that a1 -orbing curinsitv 
"iheli has terminated in so many fright- 
ful mental wrecks and tragic deaths. 
The subject of immortality is worthy 
<-f profound thought, and must alwavs 
• xrit a special interest; but in this, as 
in ( v rything eN *. th m uit il 1. dance 
mu1 prtsirv 1. N man ran give 
his entir n!t ntioti t > am. .j g, to 
tie.* ut r m-gl >ct c.f \ ry «,t!o-r, without 
this ilai and idangei iug his 
li ipp:n*'>s and s i*• ty. I:. -am prin 
pic tppli s t > t!o- mi ■ r, who forget* all 
hut g"!d— th absorbing ohj ct of his 
! j- irsuit. ! t appli -S to a:iy insto.nr 
w he:" or:- f:i**::!ty r p -*! a N eartur. i 
into unnatural prop itk.us h \p uise 
of oth* rs ; but .t .ipp:; \\ th p. viiliar 
force t » t : s u 'ai di, in th na- 
ture of tii i-a- ■. ate i:r>oiv. d in umvr- 
ta: .ty. i:l w hi* h h.iv < v r ! *i. as they 
w:!! c o.tnrie to ho. th" frightful same 
■' 1 0.1 y SJ 
*V 
Cor. I*i < ••! mi:\r \ !\ n m*m;- 
1 ■ >N. -Oil !"lUl < la \ f last w iv. g• -H — 
tit m i*i oi .'in it gj, a tun; no. d by a 
yo.’.glalv of 18, th fr* :n Wat r\;ii", 
arrived at the St Uard IIou in Farm- 
ington, wh'-r-* tin v were in.m- di.it iy 
united in 1. Iv matrimony, bv Rev. Mr. 
M linger. 
I’* it on Saturday afternoon, as th 
young nun was taking a look at the: 
town, h" sudd nly heh-dd hv has -’ole, 
the father of his u if *, who had r m to 
s"Cure his daught* r from the marriage. 
Hut. alas, it was too lute ! h it he insist- 
< d on tak g !i h !. Wi.at w as t > }>•• 
done: Could the man give up his win- 
No ! So on th" impul- of th n.n.uit 
he rushed to the l.itulh id. saying. *1 — 1 
— 1—run away with—with—that girl, 
and got married ! Can’t you hide us: 
Her lather haseotne aft r her!’ 
•‘Oh, no !' w i.s the reply, ‘you had bet- 
tt r nr" t and have the thing settled up.*' 
Soon in came the father. The girl 
loved In r hudnind best ami could not, 
and would not go with jui !' 
The wit" was made a prUon.-r and th 
man was ordered to go: hut the wile 
j !;iu-t remain, n nvcver s m alia •■irtui.—- 
What to do ho knew not, and in his 
trouble he was referred to one well skill* | 
d in handling c\ rv rop" in the shin and 
was advised to obtain a writ of habeas; 
: corpus. 
; “Darn vour liihcas earpos—I want her 
now and I'll have her ; see if I don't.' 
The excitement had now become so1 
| great that multitudes had assembled 
about the Stoddard House—some cus- 
sing, others discussing the whole affair 
._when one of firm and hold spirit cried 
out, ‘i ll go with any other man, enter 
the house, and take tli' girl to Ikr hus- 
band.'' ! 
.• will I.’ r *spor.‘letl a dozen voices 
f, ■•itidv * lar^e company of b.ith ■Irnmeo.- Ani-ricans, was formed.' old an< y '» r.,u a- ;v in front of which was soon in x(ic 
the room that contained luc ia“. ., 
husband advanced to the door inu kn°- 
cd. I'p went the window. 
“What do you wantwas asked. 
“I want my wile,’- replied the husband. 
At this moment the excitement was j 
intense, all rife for a time and ready to 
take the house down, rather than not to 
obtain the wife for her husband. 
“I saw” shouted the leader of the van, | 
we’ll give vou just five minutes to bring 
that woman to her husband. D you j 
don't we are coming in to take her- 
I ..yVs yes yes,’ was the nasty re* I spouse and in less time the woman was 
delivered to her anxious husband, amidst 
the joyful shouts of the concourse of, 
1 
The father left town being well satis- | 
fled that the Farmington people would' 
secure to every man the posossiou o. 
lus 
J legal wife. 
\n elephant once nearly killed an] 
Irishman lor an insult offered to 
his 
trunk. The act was rash m the extri 
me 
••but it waij impossible,” the Hiberni 
an, 
said, “to resist a nose you could pullj I with both hands.” 
Soli. Montezuma. Knowlton, from Ran- 
| gor for Host.■!!, was wrecked on Duck Is- land, Isle of Shoals, on the night of the '0,l| "lt- She came out of Portland the 
night previous, about 1 o’clock, soon after 
which it began to snow, and was so thick 
they could see no light ; hove to. and was 
drifted till sli- siruck on Dock Island, about t! 1-2 o'clock on the evening of the ‘-'.Jtli. The crew remained in the rigging until:! P. M. next day, when they were taken off by three mt n from the Shoals. 
One of th.' crew Was nearly exhausted, and thinks he would have lived but a 
short time if h' h d not l.eeu relieved_ 
he is much frost bill II. The M. was own- 
ed by the master Henry W. Knowlton) and his father, Robert Knowlton, of Doer 
Isle. No insurance on ves-el, and the 
captain thinks none on caago. The ves- 
set will he nearly a total loss—a portion of the rigging has boon saved. The hull 
remains on the rooks under water. 
SHi. Henry, from Calais for New York, 
ashore at Nantucket, has bilged, arid in the pale night of :id, lost both masts— 
Urout h ilf her cargo has been landed on 
the beach 
10.(11)11 Siil-NO Slkiu'kus W’axteii._ 
■''Ueh an advertisement as this is some- 
tini s s u fit ][ blway Stations, and r 
t u-, ,io doubt, to the cross timbers on 
"’bich tho rails are laid. Should then 
ever he a scarcity of the article referred 
to. we would recommend contractors to 
resort to certain churches wo know of 
where Sleepers, sleepers, can be 
procur 'd in any quantity. U e do not 
toiiiK it they should h“ used on railroads 
th t tn ■ pa-sin.t ot a hir inulire would 
"• “o •] hi ot r Hi't ice< 
have > far fiil d to stir t’i cv At any 
rate thy < xp*. rim nt might ho tried. 
K! n e Im ixuks.—The old an 1 high- ly p"; ••:ble firm of Samuel llenshaw& 
>«m, baUKcrs, Slate street Boston are re- ; 
ported to have failed lor a large amount. 1 Th senior partner is largely interested in railroad enterprises in various sections of, 
the country. 
lac failure of Jacob L ttlo, the groat stn<A operator in New York, is also report-1 0(1 He M “short,'’ as it is termed, 
and the >tocxs have advanced in pri«, on 
account, if t> "aid. of the favorable liman- j .a! news from IN trope. 
< "i.. I*Mi r nt.—As nothing could bci 
in. .y mi wc.-ptionahle than his bearing' 
durin the Presidential contest, so nothing' 
an he more creditable than Col. Fremont’s j 
ready aciMiiesecncc in the expressed will • 
of the people. He will immediately re- 
turn to tlo* work of recording his discov-j 
• rh and wi 1 soon publish another vol- 
1,5,10 °! l‘'iont:li character. which will 
>e i-sued in a ?t\lc creditable to the! 
An. an press. ('H. Fremont fully ap-1 
I>rt‘v'a 1 **s the distinguished support which 
10 has received, and we know from an un 
Id source, that the vote New Kng- 
an l i> part: ilarly gratifying to hi n. 
1 '■ B' j.ubr an and American State 
I oinmitti *d (’ounce:u-uf have un; ted in 
a ling a St i’c Convention of all the op-! 
poiient.s. of tie* national administration.* 
l5"l °f ihc (’incoiiiati platfoim. at New 
Haven, January *Jstfi. to perfect an or- 
ganization. and nomi .ate a. ticket fur 
-Iate officers fbrnext vi* ivg’-; »•’<*■*♦ ion. 
Ti v v t- ... 1 •' • *in in *• s i: < r i; j a.' 
* I •' 1 lie "in t i> v. i- — 
it nt r; r .n *s i .mi. h d * r. ,t 
'• '• " st I* a * ,* i: -'; 1 r.ll* "* 1 .*tu! 
r, 
•' a I'll'' a. .. '.log O givt-n lid.Is,' 
r- —-sc ’i'iing wild cursing like a 
Ira!'." 
Bi;vro\'s Cii.wi j;-or Tin: Spv\- 
Mis >uri r<ports indicate the 
'iiecss of a coalition by which Col. Hen- 
ri «f the I lent"ii party, and Hon. Luther 
W Kcnnctt Am rrcan. of the present 
House, are to be chosen I S. Senators. 
i 
Tin Pi:i;s:i»i:\r’s M i: -am—This doc-1 
i’uc• it r N •with u favor from anybody. 
s 'liator Bright, of luduina, denounces it 
ipenly. Northern Democrats call it “in-j 
.idling, ini,.*-!tin nt, and silly.” Many 
-’outhern men « >n* ur in this opinion. 
W i’il ( :nrr>/.—\Ve hear s>» much said of 
lie \v«-ndcrful ci.rative pow-rof I»r. W i-far's 
Ltaisain, in all stages ot diseased lung", that 
we I" 1 p rfectlv -af* in rec mnnending it for 
-acral use f"i* <• -ug'is. colds, hrouchitis, Ac. 
Pku"• »n.vl.—'I'li Hon.Thomas II. Ben- 
011 and Col. Fremont will be present at 
die dinner of the ••Vw Ibigland Society’’ 
m New York, (.M the *22 I in.st. 
\ lmiidini i:i U > k! m l. owned by E. 
\Y. lYnill ton, and occupied by .Joseph 
\ aiiiuiu c-on r.-tionr-r, was burned on the 
11 iij'tt. E > s about .* 1 *00. 
A 1 ..Min •;i\• on the S 'in irs»t & Kenneb e 
;• »nl wms sai t-!i 1 up. ivar Skowh'^.m, last 
w *' k. by a collision of tw > gravel trains. 
Prospectus For 1S57- 
Tin: sa 77 up \ v /■;r/.w/.vc; post ; 
FsruE'ishnl August Alh 1*21 
The publishers of this old and firmly cstnb- 
iislwd jKip'T t ik" pb*a»ure in railing t'v at- 
teiitionof th" puhlie to their pr jMS.-l plan 
for l*d7. A li>t of now contributors hav*- 
!„. -n secur'd, an 1 l.iry;e numb -r of original 
ij..*. l.-tt will appear in the columns of the 
I' st during t’.i•• y or. 
Knoravinu'.—In tin* way "f Kmrravinp*. 
w,* n-Tillv pr- ait two w-rkly—m of an j 
instructive/and the other of n humorous j 
diameter. 
'I'll,- Postage on the Post t > any part of the 
; oit' d Suit.-, paid quarterly or yearly in 
'vanee, at the office where it is received, is 1 
i. •'*> ceil.* » vear. 
'"■pn’*s *“ advance,)—single copy $2, 
1 7 :l.r’ $ >,00 a year, 
1 e,:.,,Tw,«e to n? of Onk) l«.w 
I(and,me t., »1">' P|U!‘{.]^ i 
>,) •• (and one to getter up of. la.) *u>w 
\dtlress, always p <st-paid, 
Drui.v ,1 Pkitrsox, 
X,i r.»>, S mtl. Tl.iv.rst., Phil. 
Sample numbers sent gratis to any one, 
when requested. ___ 
MARRIEDJ 
In this villiagc tilth inst .by Kev S Teeny. 
Mr Goo E. Itoyilton to Miss Sarah L. Gar- 
'tY^Jf^Nov.^at.thercsi.! 
rjet K.. daughter of Uca. Benj. Stevens, of 
Bluchillt Me. .. 
|„ Appleton. Nov. 23. Mr. L «>" 
1 
tarto Mi- Mary C. Bari 
■ Lti.eny. 
\ C \ltl) The subscriber tenders hoi 
sincere thanks to th. >e Ladies and Gentlemen | 
Ell worth, Dec. 16th, IboO. lw46 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN. 
MARINE JOURNAL, 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
CLEARED. 
Friday. Dec. 5ih.^ 
Sclis Barcelona; Whitmore Boston; A. f». 
Brooks, I i.dgkins, Tienton ; Mill ( reek, 
Knowls, Surry; Balonn, Alkh, Sedgwick. 
ARRIVED. 
Saturday, Dor. f»th. 
•Sobs Morning Sfnr, Murch, Portland ; Har- 
riet, Stnmvond, Boston. 7th—Morning Star, 
Royal. Rot kland; Arhorccr, llolt, Portland ; 
Abigail, Jordan. Portland. Sth — Panama, 
late, Portland fMh--Abigail. Thnrtmr. B s- 
ton. loth- Arln!, Irewoigy. Boston; Dor- 
ris, Curti-, Bo.-ton. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
The annexed statement of Prof. A. A. Ifaycs/M. 
lb. State Assayer, i- ample testimony of the 
scientific manner in which this medicine is com- 
pounded, and recommends it to a Professional 
Man, as worthy a fair trial in their practice:— 
An opinion having been asked for of me,'in 
consequence of the formula f preparing Oxygen- 
ated Bitters being known to me, I express the fol- 
lowing, in form:—The composition of these Bitters! 
includes those medicinal substances which experi- 
enced piiy-ieiuns have long resorted t-> for special j 
action on tin* system, when deranged by Fevers, 
Dyspepsia. Agues, and (icneral Debility, result- 
ing from exposure or climate influence. 
These arc rendered permanent, and remain ac- 
tive, in this preparation, as a consequence of the ! 
scientific manner in which they are combined. 
It was a well founded inference, that the prep- 
aration, u«ed in larger or smaller doses, would 
prove a valuable fi'writl Mrtimnr, which expeii- 
onco lots dcnionstrut'd. 
I !i tins in«-<lii‘inc. no iw-f.iim* salts can be touitM 
1 v the must «I•• 1 iejite chemical trial*. 
Respectfully. A. A. H AYi:>, M. D.. 
\**iiver to the State of Mn-sachusi tts. 
Xo. I Pine Street. Dost o. H th, Dec. iS.'iU. 
SET 11 W. FOWLK A CO.. US Washington St,, j 
I’o-t.in, Proprietors. S Id by their agents every- ; 
where. 
Agents—Mo«e* Hale. Ellsworth; John Steven*, } 
Dim-hill; J. Hoi per, « ;> -tin* ; E. II. Parker. Ducks- 
p rt; E. S. Higgins, Eden. 4u-2w | 
A ( A It It. 
T" HE. suh-rriher luriDy t< dor- his heartfelt! 
■ thanks to his neighbor- lor their mitire- I 
ing and generous cfli it- to -ave hi- mips from 
tire on Saturday night las’; although In* pro- 
perty was intircly destroyed, he feels that it 
human effort could have saved it, his ki d 1 
neighbors would have dmo-sont the time ; and 
that thev did much and nil that could he done 
SAMI I. WASSON. 
Franklin, Dee, 10th, IM'G. Iw4> 
Elegant. GIFT fora Father to 
pres nt to hi* Fa in Hi/ ! 
r li i ri: on i, v s i x do l r. ar s, 
AVE 1.1. AND St'USTANTlAT.LA* 1501X11. I 
Christian Header, have you a family Bible? 
Sfurr t 'l /<> < rois (Lit 1 ,Hr lbit'r and Ctuul-i ?j. 
VV’K \vou •! call your a ten ion to n new 
and valuable enterprise in which I have 
engaged, in connc-ti,,)! with my other Piet, rial 
Publications. The wi rk to which I allude, i.i 
SF, Alls’ 
L?rgo Type Quarto Bible. 
I -It KAMILA t sr, i> TITLED TIIF* 
People's Family Domestic Bible, 
BEING TIIE 
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, 
A ‘eojding the nutlo ri/«• •» version. Illustrated j 
with ah ut 
ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS, 
’; IIi?*tenieai li.ents, Land 
■*« hi \ piitii Costutin -. Deasts, Pird*. In- 
Plants and Trees. M iuural*. I 'oins, Medal*, j 
from th« in authei with 
Ft •U Thousand Marginal 1‘ f r> nr *. 
r«» whic ire ad led An -1 Ab- 
raham I'iib'viu « •i..m:eii y id t !.e whole S-- j pfure ; 
:i:i aeour.it-1 td-pner-Plate Map it Palestine; a 
b-auii|’i!I Family IU.. !, &*?., Ac. 
Ti i- i*. wit!1 ut doiil-t. tin- cheapest and hc-t 
Fail, ly I•:l•!• :.i •! *• market, li i« •».--»i•*«••!, i!' w 
Mil I >M:1 II pill: 11 t’i'i ti; •' ;• notice..- f ito* re**, 
t > ! :- v an .;..r. d ai u-.ilation in -v.-ry 
ti f nr w id---,.rra-i •-■ 1.1 ,e ni. a:. 1 1'.nil a i 
t 1 ill t..e .... 1 ..|||- Work- Ti'i* n-' lul ; 
I' < I. -.' i;' t. ii: a Jew veal-. ..to- 77//.' 
r i mil \ i:n:u: or ru/•: 1.1//:/.•/r.i.vri:o- 
/’/./■. 
Tin* wliole printed upon superior paper, and sub- 
-taiitiallv b. mid, in one ipuirtn volume of Fifteen 
i iu mi red* l\i 
'1 .. \r. t -geth'-r with the Marginal P.eferen- 
i- j>i i. ;•'! from the standard edition of the 
Aiue: ieau Dink So.-h tv. 
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher. 
ImI William Street, X.wYork 
N. K SAWYER. Agent. 
riirifi--Weekly .Liuniiii fur IS.T7. 
During the approaching -• i -n of the I.-gi.-Ia- 
lure, 1I11 undersigned will continue tho publication 
t t. Tiikh i:-Wi'.kki.y Joukv M., being the XII Ith 
V dume- of the same. 
As i* w.-l! known, the chief purpose of this’ pa-1 
l»or i-- to afford tie- public <-t Maine a faithful ac-1 
•..nut of the deliberations and actions of its Legis- 
lature. With the reports of the Legislative doings, 
a-e intend als-* to publish tin- proceedings of i'oh- 
gres*. as they are* given in the best rep its fr--n 
Washington. 
The character <>f the Legislature eh-et, almost 
■iitirely Republican a- it i*. chosen as its members j 
liavo been, by large majorities, by a party, new, 
vig'-r-ius, growing arid c-nthusi.i tie, will cause its 
bungs to be watched with lively interests by men' 
d'all partie*. The piv*-ut e.-.iditi »ri of p*.|itical j 
p.uti. io the nation, t’.i critical stats- of tin- couu- J 
!:i .vctnent* pertainin t.> the ••b-.-e of the adminis- 
tration of Franklin Fieri-, and preliminary to the 
S'vinnv.'iKv rncnt of the administration of Janies Uu- 
•hanun, will render tie m ws irom Washington, the 
.•.lining Winter, highly interest ing. F >r tie -e ica- 
-•ms wo shall spare no pains ks> oikv in furnish- 
ing t>» our subscribers lull and accurate reports of 
all that may bo said and lone in the legislature 
an 1 in Congress. To do this it will entail upon us 
a heavy cost, and a liberal subseripti.m list is all 
that wiil save us from pecuniary loss. 
In view of these facts, wo look with confidence to 
our Republican friends throughout the State to aid 
us in obtaining subscribers. Especially do we so- 
licit front each Republican member the Legi-la- | 
lure that jmtsuh il effort in hi- locality without which 
a remunerating list cannot be ured. 
As the renewal of all tin* L ^ \K CHARTERS in 
tlic State will come bi-f..re tiie le gislature this 
Winter, the debates and pr >c -e lings will be ol pe- 
culiar iutorest to all who arc interested in Lank 
property. 
Tiie i’urice-Weckly J'nrr.al will be published 
on Moxn.w, Wkuni^oav and Fu.oav AIoumnos. 
The price will be 
ONE DOLLAR FOR THE SESSION, 
As usual, payable in advance. Any person for- 
warding us $s. shall be entitled to the ninth copy 
L-xtra, lor hi» trouble. To any one who shall scud 
us $li>. we w ill send twocopies extra lbr his trouble. 
Whoever shall nd us $g4, shall be onti led to tlirce 
copies extra, and ia like ratio I'.ra large amount. 
It is desirable that the iik u. of subscribers 
aoco:npani‘‘d with the money, may be forwarded at 
>r before the commencement, of the se-hm. 
STEVENS «t RLAIXE. 
Augusta, Nov. 28th, 18‘hti. 3w4ti 
Thrice-Weekly Age, lor IS57. 
XXf K propose to issue the 20th volume 
^ » of the Thrice-Weekly Age during the ses- 
ijon of the entuing Legislature. 
To cnaiu'o us to do this without a great pecuniary 
it is absolutely necessary that our friends 
throughout the State, for whoso gratification and 
Lie lie lit the publication is made, should aid in giv- 
ing us a good list of subscribers. 
The reduced number of Democratic members of 
tho Legislature renders this service in our behalf 
doubly requisite this year, and wo therefore conH- 
Jently rely upon rccieving it. 
The session will be one of unusual interest, as 
many questions are to come up, in regard t«» wliioh 
the p. ople of this State will look witii anxiety lor 
the sayings and doings of our opponents, who will 
have everything their own way. 
The terms will bo ns heretofore, 81 fr the a c- 
si.>n. Po turn r-tors, or others, who* will forward us 
the names ol ton .-uhscribers and tiie 2»lb siiall re- 
ceive a copy in addition. 
It i-< very desirable that the lists should be for- 
warded as early as tho first of January. 
FULLER A FILLER- 
Augusta, Not. 27, 1866. 3w4U 
IF YOU WANT A GOOD PAPER 
Subscribe for 
"The Nation,” 
I he most popular 1 Yerkly in America, which has im- 
mediately on it.i issue, sprung into an 
IMMENSE CJRCULATION. 
This rapid success is unprecedented in the his- 
tory of journnlistn, and can only be accounted for 
by tho lact that the proprietors have employed, without regard to-expense, tho 
Star Writers of America. 
., 
1 u‘:',,X A,TIU V ,l1'' ™lv PaPt!r which contain.' tlic tt ittc. Humorous an,I Side-splitting Ski-Mtcs 1,1 that C.iiuicaUicniua, ami I niivalled humorist, 
KNIGHT RUSS OCKSIDE. M. 0, 
or wlnr-i. aeries, one sketch alone is worth tho whole year's subscription. 
the nation 
I' Kditcd by 
S M. 151 G E L O VV 
AN I) 
Mrs. B. If. B. i\, Sontlinorili, 
Him is well known as one of the most popular '' iters in America. In addition to the allot v we have engaged ns Contributors_ 
i:i. Mi \ MOItETOX. HKVRY'tV. HERISERT 
ALICE CARY, R. W. rtlSRICK 
•MRS. A. E. LAW. C. A. p.yjE, 
.MKS. K. !•'. KLLKT, liEX.I. CASSEHY. r A Kit JIE.Y.J AM I U ||. nil V N N A S, 
.AND XI.'MEUOi'S OTHERS. 
To the Fair Sex 
"c particularity commend our rimet. Their dc- 
|iurtmei,t will !„■ edited with the utmost cal. and 
n expense of labor spared to render the columns 
•' n:ii benefit, unusually Ui il!- Iil|‘" A t tractivi, lust: a-L e and Ornamental. 
The Farmers' & Planters’ Corner 
)] ill Contain I'rnethal Suggcftiona and Agricul- II mts. conti ihut«d :.nd culled front sounds the uiost 
reliable, and cou'.iiuing information which will 
prov e to them in tin- course of a -in -|»* year of 
itlmost incitlniliildc b. iufit. The other dci„,rt- 
m",,N 11 l,:,PL‘r wiil roe. no the attention they respectively demand, cadi being especially and caiTiully prepared |., meet the varied ta-tes f the 
several classes, f our leaders. Among these we 
may mention— 
"riginal Stories and Poems, Editorial Hamblin-* Iin.l .'‘kerehes. Spicy Pity News, Washington (ios- 
i«p. New VorkCliil-Chnt, the fattest Paris Fashions 1 h7'1 J{ •! fhe Household and Toilet, I oe lottle Ones Department, UniH from Pio.-e »nd Poetry, Header's Guido, Historical Sketches I rnnslations, A<•., Ac. 
1 HE XA I P>.\ is i.-sue-l in Quarto Form, (eight irtg'-.-O and each number will contain at least fvvo 
tngimil engravings, thus furnishing our subset i- 
,(‘rs the year with a volume contain- 
,V« •arn<1 “i'-c. beautifully printed pages <,f I 'surpass,M| Xovelb-tte-. Sketches, Ac f- 
reth. Wi_f!i over I'm Original Illustration-. lllh N A HON* is sent at the following remark- 
dli/ low suh-cription and clubbing terms, invaria- bly in in advamc:— 
Single Copies.*2 00 per annum. 
*'vo (to otic address) !l •• 
'!>'<■■>> . .i 
S'* .MO 
’I'un .r, mi 
An 1 one e-.py free ... t!.c gv.wr ui.of tho Clul. f ten. 
*% All those 8.-,ding u-'subscriptions from the 
British Provinces, must cnchi-c in ad iiti :i to t::*« 
ubseriptiun price, 2’, cents f .-je!, .-ul-.;riher, os 
•c are cmp. ikd to prepay the I'uit d .-tales j. 
AH letk rs containing money should he regi.-t. r- ‘‘E and directed plainly, and they will come at our 
i.-k, otherwise wc t ri p t.-ibb- f. them. 
.Specimen copies will be -a ,,! fj « *• to i’, -tmasf. rs. 
(gents, and all win. wi di to get up a Cluh;—to 
ill other--, on receipt of ,ur cents in .-tamps. The 
ixprnfe of registering is only .> cents. Address 
CROFUT & BIGELOW. 
Dock "treet, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Among the hundreds of complimentary notices, 
ve have ree.-H d fri III to n-paper in cv.-ry section 
•f the country, we .pude the following extract.-: 
"'1 he Xutn n appears in clear large type on 
now white pap' r. and i richly adorned ‘with il- 
u-trations."—.V. ). Sun. 
It will attain to a high | >itb>n in the literary 
vorld.— /Vulndi Iphtt l>m!y .Wit.. 
It is. t.e I the bc-t vve. kins n >w published, nd we take pleasure in bringing it i.i t !.e md ice of 
he reading pul.lie."—Utmd.n y. J- //, 
I he talent and on r/y f t...:- p,, jn i.-tois, its 
n igioa 1'and ii;t to-ii;:g c nts. nod the beauty 
■’ iv cannot fail to secure for it a 
o a: e. c.i hi tion.'’— Hi/; 1-n.sUrj, J>t., I nd.pt n- 
tmf J*rt 
"A-a literary and family journal, we have no 
ie.-ifatioii ill pronouncing if the best aiiNig oui 
■xehang. s. We advise the ladies to procure it without delay."— R.pUH,, 
\\ e dislike pulling city cmiinati- but in this 
ase we are bound to give way to merit. I nhke 
Many city cotemporaries, the Nation i- composed 
d sound sub-tan foil and usidul matter, and is not 
Hied up with an overdose of fi.n-y, wi-hcy-v\nshy 
lull'from the hands of era. ki d-brain, d author.-." 
— Knr City I'ltji.' h. 
It ha- t'ne iii"-t beautiful Oil grav'd hi sd wo 
•ver .-aw, and its e. titents are G.-ej-l v cut• rfainiug, 
ruly (hdicioiis and >. ui-ai».-o, king. HV,.,t,Wu<.// 
l(f.izit’r. 
There is room f.r just such jap.-, and ir ■ 
locurcd two a- true hea and hearts t « ■ nt .d its 
oluruu- as the literary and >•; ,! a ,11 led I- "_ 
WtUdiornUj-h, /• ■.. .1 pt-itur. 
It will soon l.tcouic a loadingpayr at the fire- 
ido.”—li'x.nvdlr, M. ., Ohsr.vrr. 
•• Wo sehloui endorse northern papers, ut in 
his instance v. are forced > overcome our preju- 
dice, and commend the Nation’’to uur r. levs." 
—Troy, Ala., liv l-f n. ir.-t.v 
The Great Family Weekly Paper* 
r.ui; m;\v vouk u;iHii:H has now atlaincd the extraordinary circulation of 
hie Hundred and .Ninety Thousand copies — 
ill Li.mir.n i> devoted to Polite I.it era Hire, 
>riginal 1‘ale-, Sketches, l’oetry, K--ays, (ios- 
ip and Current News, and niaint iin- a high 
noriil tone. It i- every where acknowledged 
o be the best family paper in the world! — 
! nee its extraordinary and unheard of pop- 
ilarity. Mr. Bunncr, the Proprietor ol the 
ijr.i•111 k. i.'injiii> i;. i- i;uem ill me ('uiiii- 
rv, and by so doing makes the best paper 
>uch vniitci's as Emmy Fern, Sylvunu# t’ohh, 
fr., and Emerson Bennett, arc permanently 
mi gaged on it. and wil. write for no other pa- 
>cr heivalter. Miss Sigoumcv, also, con- 
stantly writes for it so do a host of other pop- 
ilar authors, including Mrs. Emma P. E. N. 
Smith worth, Alice Cary, Mrs Vaughan, Mary 
IV. Stanley Gibson, Clara Svdnev, Hir \c. 
The NEW YORK LEDGER is printed 
>n beautiful whim paper, and is composed of 
•ight pages, making the hand- miest weekly 
paper in the country. It is published every 
Saturday, and sold at all the news ollices iii 
'very city and town throughout the country ; 
iml is mailed for subscribers at two dollar, 
nr annum; two copies are sent for three dol- 
ar-. Any person pe>< n obtaining eight sub- 
nbers at $1,’)0 each, (wliiih is our lowot 
iul» rates.) and sending us $12 will be en- 
btlet to one copy Free. Terms invariably in ulvance. Address all letters to 
ROBERT BONNE;;, Publisher of NEW 
YORK LEDGER, 41 Ann Street. New York. 
V B—Now is ago,, l time to subscribe us 
Emerson Bennett’s Great Original Novel of 
l bONliLR 1.1 EE. will be commented in 
the Ledger on the lii-t of January. *J\\4(i 
r|MIE subscribers hereby give public no- * tice to all concerned, that they have been 
lulv appointed anil have taken upon themselves 
In- trust of administrators upon tho Estate of 
Henry S. Jones late of Ellsworth in tho County of 
Hancock, Intestate deceased, by giving Bonds as 
he law directs; they therefore request all persons 
who are iudebted to the said deceased’s Estate to 
uako immediate payment, ancl those who have any 
lemands thereon, to exhibit tho sumo for settle- 
uont. SARAH C. JONES. 
DL'DLY S. JONES. 
Ellsworth, Dee. 9th, 1856. p3w4G 
I'HE subscribers hereby {jive public 
notice to all concerned that they have been 
July appointed and have taken upon themselves 
tho trust «>f Executors of the last will r.f Jyhtx. 
Black lute of Ellsworth in tho County of Ilanco'jK 
Hcntlemuu deceased, by giving bond as the lo.w di- 
rect they therefore request all persons who are 
indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to nmko im- 
m-diate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
K. U HAMLIN, 
TUOS. ROBINSON, 
DEO. N. BLACK. 
Ellsworth, Doo. 3d 185C. 3wlfl 
.11 Ill—... —I— 
Notice. 
| fpo nil whom it may concern. We the I " subscriber, Selectmen of Ellsworth hereby 
! cive notice tlmt we shall prosecute nil persons 
j found sliding, or coasting, in the streets of this 
town, within a half mile ot the Bridge, and persons 
interested will govern themselves accordingly. 
.T. DUTTON, Scle-'trnrn 
j J. L. MOOR. } of 
< P. JORDAN, J tllsirorfii. 1 
j Efc&twoffnr, Dec. 6, isoc. twin 
j rju[)'■'. subscriber hereby gives public no- A ticu t'l all concerned, that bejimi been duly 
appointed r.ud ban taken up,m himself tbo trustul 
at, rdminlatr.'tnr f the Estate ..t eab.n Pond late 
,,f k;i. w„rth in the County <d Huncock, deceased, 
by Kit in,-J bond «« H.c law directa pic thercfo.c 
ream etc all persun. wlm arc indebted to the ileceai 
eil’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
I who have any demands th 
«h*'‘ 
for settlement. A..'. I>ni.Mv«AlLK. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 3d, 185t>. Jwlb 
STATE OF MA1ML 
HANCOCK, SS.— At a court of Prohate 
! holclcn at Ellsworth, within and .,,r the 
said Countv, on the third day ot Deit?D1_ 
her, A. f). i-.'Jl — 
UPON the Petition of Otis I,. Collins, ol | J Ellsworth, Guardian of Charles A- IIer- 
r:ck, a minor and child of Thomas A. Herrick 
i late of lUuehill, praying licence to sell hi> 
j right, title and interest in and to certain real ! estate belonging to said minor, to wit,—a ccr- 
j tain Land Warrant, No. N/tioS, for 120 acres, 
i I>ne ncitice thereof having been given, it i>' 
! Ordered, ’I hat said Guardian he. and he is j 
Ill Hill IIIIUJDIU.UI > > n\.*i I’liiu .. 
at public auction or private sab', and make 
land Execute an assc: -*-nicnt of the same—lie 
in all respects complying with the requisitions 
| of the law in such cases made and provided. 
PARKEll TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy atte-t, NV. King, Register. 
46-3 w 
At a Court of Probate holder, at Ellsworth, 
within and lor the county of Hancock, on 
the lil'th Wednesday of December, A. 1). 
I -•><>. 
Q.N the petition of Gillmnn Crane adminis- J trator of the estate of Elia- I. ditchings 
!a’e of Orland in said ('ounty, deceased ropre- j 
s* nting that the personal estate of said deeeas- j 
ed is not sufficient to pay the just debts, which j 
he owed at the time of it is death by the sum i 
nf throe hundred dollnrs nnd j.rnying fur n li- j 
cence to sell and convey so much of the real j 
estate of said deceased as may he necessary for 1 
the payment of said debt and incidental charges j 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all > 
p< r.M.ns intcre.-ted. hv causing a copy of this ; 
order to be published* three weeks.-successively j 
in t!.e Eiisworth American, printed iu Ells- 
worth in said Cuunty, that they may appear 
it a Probate Court to he holden :it liuek«port [ 
in said County, on the third Wednesday of j 
January, next, jtt ten of the clock in tlie fore- ; 
noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why 
the same should not he allowc d. 
PARKER Tl’C'K, Judge. ! 
A true copy, attest, \V. Kino, Register. •!(> 




G. F. DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
EELSWt R’T1, ME. 
\\\\ T (TIE .SMC ’LOCK SandJ EW EL -1 " * 
ry of tin* fine t quality and the host work- j 
manship, just reeei\ cd and for sale low. Consisting 
in part of 
l ine (ioldgmd Silver Hunting Case Watches 
Exposed dial. 
Also Cameo, Mosaic. Painted, Scroll and Fruit 
.~tyle Pins, with Ear Props to match. 
Diamond Kings. 14 and IS carat Plain" and 
Chased Kings, .'•tone set and Seal Kings. 
."tads of J ami is carat gold. Sleeve Huttons, 
fine gold. j 
CLOCKS, 
Eight Pay. I’.Olluur and Jeweled Marine Clucks. 
WATCIir.S, CLOCKS & JEWULllY 
repaired on rcaiouahh- terms, and warranted. 
6. F. PI .NX. 
Ellsworth, Pec. f, 1836. tott' 
I inputted Watch IVys* a’.s of the finest qual- 
ity. 
I llooirlii High Schoul. 
AYIN’G had experience of the thor- 
*•-* ough ’teaching of J. W. Kutterth Id, I am 
happy to -ay the \\ l.XTEK TKIt.M of this school 
will commence under is direeton, .MONPW, Pe- 
c. iaher 1st, and continue eleven weeks. No sclnd- 
ar will he taken for less than the term. Tuition— 
live p.,liars. l.V.'w 8A.M I El. Pl'TTON. | 
j. s. nun, 
t 1’TLR nn absence of several years, ! 
lias resumed the practice of LAW, in Ells-j 
worth, Hancock County, Me. 
Otfiee up stairs, entrance next door from Peek’s 
Store. 43-tf 
Pi eemher 1. 1*.V‘. 
lUMOYAI 
l\R. 1*. H. HARDING, has removed 
from Ellsworth to .N'urry, (Pr. Preely hav-j 
i.ig gone West) where he offers his profe-'-ioiial ser- 
hilling town-. Stiivt attention t.i hnss-iiiiss, and a j 
th'»ri'Ug!i and practical knowledge «>fhis profession J 
he hopes will secure a -hare of patronage. 
Surry Oct. I8.*»tl. 39tf | 
for Salt* 
fttt EXCHANGE for other property, I W 
ft House lot situated in Strawville adjourn-' 
ing Sylvester Bowdens 4 1-2 by G rods. Said land 
will be exchanged ibr an interest in a vessel, or for 
stnek, or any other available property, and will be j 
sold eheap for cash, or good note*. The owner is 
going South and widte.- to make sale* at once, 
for Particular.- inquire of N. K. Sawyer. 
Ellsworth Nov. 17th iSoG. 3m43 
Black Silks. 
IXOTUKII l;irgu lot of Black Silks 
* *• just received and will bo held cheap by 
•n A. ROBINSON. 
.Honey Wonted. 
4 settlement must ho harl. All persons 
indebted to the subscriber arc requested to | 
call at once, and adjust their accounts. Will all 
for whom this notice is intended govern theniscdvc $ 
accordingly. 
THOMAS 1I0LMES.* 
Ellsworth Oct. 22 185G. 39tf 
Store to Let. 
fPHE largo an l convenient Store in 
I,t.r<l’s building opposite the Klls*„rt|, House, 
on Main street,recently occupied by \y. \y% B,.rrer6 
asu. fimiiture Kure-housc, nil be I et „„ r0.senLd. 
terms, apply to the subscriber. j, ^ ],i)Kl». 
Ellsworth. July 10th, 1856. 2.'n{ 
Fire Insurance 
/'IAN he eiiecud ia ko». I# ,w the beal Companies in V/ the Male, on apph' ^tlon to 
Ellsworth,Oct. 7, !'j56. 37-^ 
44'.tv iii Kansas! I 
Jk THTiSons indebted to tlio Subscriber, eitf'.er by note or account, prior to Nov. H, IS* t% must call and settle immediately, nr 1 not hold myself responsible for the 
ecu jrquenoes. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
asa McAllister, m. d- 
1 Ellsworth, Sept. 17, *56. 34 tf 
J-1ANCOCK S. S. November 21 18d6. } *■ Taken on Execution h. which Horatio Evans 
is the Judgment debtor and will be sold ut. public 
auction at the Counting room of the Ellsworth Bank 
in Ellsworth on tlio twenty-seventh day of Decem- 
ber next at cloven o’clock in the foronoon ton sharos 
of tlio stook of said Bank property of &.id Evan*. 
41 JOHN K. REDMAN. gfaurffT 
STOVE'STORE! 
IN S1SSWORTH! 
JOHN S PEARSON, 
t|AS opened n STOVE A- TIN SHOP. ■--* below l lmcr A Clark’s store, whore be may 
bo found at all times with a# good an assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
as were ever offered for sale in this ricrrritj ♦her* 
ho will sell at lower prices than fcho same quality 
of Stoves can be bought in the County. A «)««n 
did assortment of Parlor Moves of varfow* pat- 
terns. Frauklin anp Cylinder Stoves for word of 
Coni. Unx and Air-tight with and without ovens- 
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Iloilcr Mouths, Fiie 
l >gs, in fact every article found in a first clam 
•Stove and Kitchen furnishing ware-re cza. 
PUMPS. 
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little che aper than tfeo 
cheapest.) 
Constantly «>n hand, and made to older Stove 
.■»ip<*# 
fin ware which will bo sold cheap xs ran bo 
boug. 't. AH kinds of tin ami sheet-iron work del e 
in tire best wnimcr. 
Pureha-f,is of articles in my lino, are invited t" 
,.„n r-r. mine vvlrvt. it anv ai tides bond t. 
* V'l::it Y':’s jec mmi'ii'Icil the moiic-v ,il! h. 
n fiindc.l n retn.n u( tin: Srar. 
I mean shul I tay. Call and »ce. 
JOHN S. I’E.lKSoy. 
KH.iworth 00. 1 lb t:C. JbU 
Health 2 HesUfcL' Hialth?!! 
f~iOOI> health will he restored to all 
all,, fairly try tlic ca-»ti*e |H'wtrl <-• 
a. W. STOtTE s 
i.vrnovj:d vegetable 
X.IQUXD CfiTHA&TlC. 
This great family remedy is warranted (o cleans** 
Hu- Stomneh from all Inh. It will positively cure 
tlm Pile.*; is a certain remedy for all AJfccti n* 
the l.air; will remove i 'osilivniess; and expel nbV 
humors from the Blood: will surely prevent ami* 
cure l'tvir it ml Ayur; invigorates the digestive or- 
gan.-; restores i/»t Apjntitc, and strengthens tho 
whole system. Its use requires no change of diet, 
whatever the appetite erav« s and that which is 
relished best is the proper food while taking tit is 
medicine. JJo not get discouraged if its effect* 
lire not perceptible as soon as you expect, but con- 
tinue to follow the directions upon the label of the 
bottle, and its operation will be found sure and ef- 
fectual. 
PRICE |ll,00 
Prepared by G. W. STCNE, 
T.owpr.r., MASS. 4 r» 
Notice. 
rJMlK co-partncr.sliip formerly existing *■ between the subscribers was dissolved by 
nuttiul consent on the 10th day of August last.— 
\'l persons indebted to the said firm arc hereby 
•cq nested to make payment to J. M. Hale, who 
a duly authorized to receive the same. 
J. M. IIALE, 
1). U. EATON. 
•T. M. IIai.x. will continue business at the old 
'tutu! of little .t Eaton, No. J .Main Street, where 
general assortment of Hoods may be found as 
si.tap as at any store in Ellsworth. 4-tf 
NOW READY, 
THE NEWSPAPER RECORD. 
1 Collection uj A'f icspnptr Facie and Stututict, eon 
lain ins 
a c o m ri.r.TEi.is' r o f x e w s rap c rs 
IN 1UR 
/.SITED STATES, CAN \DAS .J- GREAT BRITAIN, 
1 lie onlv reliable work of ihe kiml in the woRi.n.— 
\ i,iv.iliiabli: assistant toilip Editor, Book Dulilulirf 
f! General Advertiser. >vo2M)pp. 
On receipt id it ill lie | repaid hy mail. many lH»ft 
11lie i-oentry. LAV and HltOfllKK. Publishers 
1* .'tin .V*. >3 Duck street. Ptiiladeiphi 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
U’HERKAS Jhiucs N'h.vo id Tivinont in the County oi Hancock and Male oi .Maine oolhc ni»!••» 
reu.'i day of Anoint A D I A by his deed ol that da'..*- 
«Tuf.lrd III MaiiO'ir k K1 .V Book .Vo. 100 Page f'JZ 
w.e.I in m »r:_■ me to Andrew htiyoes f srtdTrs* 
inn.t a p-iri-fl uf land situate I in said rrem-bit ami a 
*ri of .. h I I on p an of Ml Desert mads 
■ mI-iii Fown. Jr. Fur a more particular ptioa 
»!’ tm■ ar.»i bound* reference tel>»! hail i«» a DKF.U tl*i* 
lay -i"‘,i t.» n.* **l'aaid L-*t by the -aid Andrew //«ytie* 
■ i; ;er v. .t li h« lings theren-.i. Tht .• niditi'.ris of 
hi>! e.ori ■: o'/ Iimv inc been l.r km 1 hereby rl.-.in fee 
'•reel >«* He :Mnii> ,i0Cordli:2 to tin* Slate. > !-t.Sio h 04s«r 
tude and r> ov i.lc-.i 
A.Nb.lMl HAYNKS, hv his Atty J*. S. RICK 
3*44 
Notice of fore closure. 
11’ HE .‘KA> Jo n t .>•.11rT. oi KilswortU. iu the Cr**m- 
t T ly "! 11 11, ii k "U t lie we it itrih »ki.y ol July, i*.>■! 
no deed >*f Dial Hate rm oi.ir.l n\ KauCo. k Reentry, 
die* paj»* I'.rl — do.i-.u.-d to i. L. M. Aben. of 
!l *.v«*ri It. a..'I ■ f• iiv n*'i• ..>!/» lb: .-mlvicriher, a ce-n-m 
in '.r parrel "t land -ini tied in Ll law..*! h, Mmled n.«l 
!••-.' r• «•.I a., loii ws, in wit "it the soiii hWe-W y by 
it;*•:i I’oiid, non hwenlei ly by land ot Janiri. Cirrier, 
•! land it e ncotip.u 1.01 of Daniel Slimh. m rtlimo 
erly bv III* !i.irk 11tier->f the mad lnls. »n<l soulb*iv->leriv 
> land onve. e 1 tolli.ioi. and J.onea f'aner, 
.'•ulaiuiiiJ 7."» ir.rr.s .tt.ire.if l.-ss, Tbn ■•.ondr* m.i ol oxiil 
nor 2'u’e bal ing herii Iiiokeu. I li.Ttby t.iuim to f<*ro- 
!nse the !•«•* *. JOHN VV. DANIELS. 
4 I'Rv 
Furs and Shawls,. 
JUST opening a large assortment of Fitch, Mountnin Martin, and Coney Victor- 
■»»<"* aud Cutis to match; also lients, Ladies and 
’iiildrens Shawls and Capes comprisiugallthenew 
uni desirable putterns which 1 am m llin r.. 
Iu.mmI puce*. A. RORIXSOX. 
Ellsworth Xov. 28 1850. 4^ 
th cry hotly 
HA' 1XG unsettled aco .,tints with the 
r-ub-eriber.-, aro cornc** requested 10 call Uid adjust the same; v.*c ared oeireou-sof paying our it >ts, and in order to do most eoiket whht is 
lastly duo us. After tlr .sdate we shall sell goods 
or rratty ty only, exc ,pt to persons in our employ, 
in the way ot suplics. staves, Hoop Poles. Shingles. I.aths, Clapbords, jedar Posts Ac. taken it pay- 
ment of debts, or J0r anythin'.' we have to sell. 
ULMElt A CLARK* 
Ellsworth Xov. 25, 1850. 2w44 
Entire. 
PH® subscriber would hereby rautim 
.11 j«orsous against negotiating or purelum- 
e tht of the three following notes signed by hnn rh.—all of said notes bear date Surry Nm. 1 n .rthe 'inn of one hundred Dollars each 
irad interest and payable to George X. Sever ere.* 
'r order one in tn.». one in b ur, and oue in six 
years respectively from da-te, a* the full considera- 
tion of oaeh has already boon paid therofor, ami 
the subscriber claims said notes as h:3 own. 
JAMES IV. DAVIS. 
Surry Xov. 21st 185(1. 3w44 
HANCOCK S. S. November 21st 
lb‘>G.—Taken ou Execution in which Wib*. 
lism I>. \\ illnrd is the Judgement debtor, and wile 
be sold at public auction at the Counting room of 
the Ellsworth Rank in Ellsworth on the twontv- 
seventh day of December next at ten o’clock in the. 
forenoon ten shares ot the stock of said Bank pro-*, 
perty of said Willard. 
44 JOnX R. RE DM AX* Sheriff.. 
fjPHE subscriber hereby wives public notice to all concerned, •hat he has been du- 
ly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of 
an Administrator of the estate of "Yewortl j K Swuzey, late of Bnckspori, in tho Comity of j'ao- 
cock, Gentleman, deceased, by giving band as the 
law direct-:; he therefore requests all persons who 
aro indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to in*ko 
immediate payment, and those who have ouy d<* 
manda 1001*0011, to exhibit the same for iwttlcUMit* 
WM. D. SWAZH^ 
Bucksporl, Xov. 5, 1856. Sw4A 
To Stent, ot for sole. 
MA NEW HOUSE—two story—flnlshtii throughout, and conveniently arranged. Suid house i* situated 00 Pine street, mw 
fcho dnolliug in which I rveidu. It will bo gold on 
reasonable terms* or lot to a good tenant. Being 
noar the business part of tho village, is a desirable 
location, and uresouts a rare ohance to secure a govX 
rcfid^aoe. Inquire of 
C. E. P. nil • HTJT-nt 
■BTWlJBJJLJi! ■ ■, F 
At a Court of Probate hoi n a: Liisvoitl 
within and lor the County of Hancock, oi 
tha fifth Wednesday of October in the yea 
of our Lrd eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
To the Honorable Court of County Commie 
aioners m and for the Count\ of ilnucock. 
O EiPEC ITU LLY represents the undersign 
■R ed TT.eo C. Woodman, agent ol th< 
town ol ftacktport in said County*. that t 
town road was laid out by sour uonorabli 
body in said town at the October Term, of snici 
Court A. D. 1853. it-ginning at a stake on 
the South side of road on lauds of Abel Laur- 
ence, and Win. Famham and thence running: 
in a Southwesterly course to the North east 
corner of land of Naihl. Dresf-ir, further rep- 
resents that since that time a road has been 
la d out and made near the above described 
road and which renders it unnecessary, iras 
much therefore as common convenience and 
the public gix)d docs r.ot require said first des- 
cribed road t > be mode, the undersigned, i: 
behalf of sad town und by direction oi the 
Selectmen thereof pray that y«»u will discon- 
tinue the san<e. THLO. C. YYOODMA.V 
tfuckapon Oct. 28, 18*6. 
SPATE OF MAINE. 
Gan ock. ms. Court of County Commission- 
ers. Oct Term, A. L). 1»56. 
Upon the loregoing pet it.< n, u is cr.nMidcred 
by the Commissioners that the petit inner is 
r sponsible and that he ought to he heard to cl 
ing the matter set forth in his petition, a d 
therefore order that ih«* County Commissi n« 
nu meet at YVm. Farnhaiu's in Buckspmt on 
Tuesday the 1 irh du\ of December next at 
ten ol th.* cl ck ir. the forenoon, and ti cnee 
proceed to view’ th*? route mentioned in said 
P ition ; immediately after wl.ich view, a 
L ar.ng of the parties and witne-se* will be 
had at some convenient pla* c in the v. inity, 
a id such lurthcr raeasu e- taken in tl < prem- 
ise as th Co’iimi>siuniis ahull ji.dgc p. per. 
Ail it i- further 
O lered Tint notice fi the time. p'a ;.nd 
p rpose, f the (•< miuia&ioj era’ Met 
i irercstel by serving ;.n attested copv (1 the 
petition and this ordi r thcrun upon the i'rik 
■ I the town if Buehsport. and by posting up 
attested copies as aiorouid, in three pul he 
places in said town thirty days at least t: re 
the time appointed for such vie.i ; and by 
publishing the petition and order thennr, 
tlire* weeks successively in the E:Nwor:h 
American a n** w spap'.i published in !.il> ‘< rlh. 
in tha county of Hancock, the first pul li.u- 
tion to be thirty da\s at least, before the tune 
of said view that all p rsons and corporations 
interes t'd may attend and be heard it they 
thick lit. 
Attest, Parker n\ perry.cierk. 
A true copy ci the petition and order thcre- 
n,—Attest, Clerk. 
To the Honorable Court oi County Commis- 
sioner* nr 11 uncot k County, October 1-•"> 
T, 11E undersigned inhabitants of KiKw.rTh anti Hancock in tin.’County f Hunc tk 
respectfully repn sent that a public ivad is 
needed and w ill greatly aecomm dale many 
of the inhabitants. -Commencing a! o me 
poim on the Trenton r«»ad in Eilswurtii b. 
tween the house of Levi Jov aim A lb. >■ ar- 
gent and running in an eu>teriv d.r‘ction to 
intersect with a road laid < ut lr< m Janus 
Brown to county road in said Hancock 
We therefore pray your board to ixaminc 
the route and is.ablish the n ad. 
J. A. DBA" L, and for!v-two other*. 
Oct A. L> l-.T. 
M \TE UF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. Coun of County Commission 
ers, Oct. Term, j8.30. 
Upon tlicforegoing petition, it is consi-Ercd 
bv the Commissioners that the petitioners are 
t =por.sible and t: at they nouht to be heard 
tou ling the m. tier set forth in their jK'ti- 
t on, and therefore order, that the County 
0 ui n-»io..er- meet at laviJoy’sin EIlsw., t'l 
on Tue.-day the bth day ol January next at 
nine of the clock in the forenoon, and thence 
proc eed to view the route mentioned m aid 
petition; immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the parties and witness*.w tile; 
had at some convenient place in the vnii.ni. 
and such other measures taken in the prem- 
ises as the Commissioners shall judge proper. 
And it is further ordered that notice oi the 
time, place and purpose, oi the Coinmis-i n- 
e;s‘ n.eo ng aforesaid, be given to all persons 
and corpo. itions interested 1 y serving att, s- 
ted copies cj the petition and this order tbere- 
on upon the •* erks oi the towns Ellsworth 
a d Hancock,1 by posting up attested n j>- 
ie as aforesaid, m rhree public phu es in each 
ol said towns thirty dais at least before the 
time appointed lor said view ; and by pub- 
lishing the petition and order thereon three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, 
a newspaper published m Ellsworth, in 
the County of Hancock, the first publication 
to be thiity days at least before the time <.,f 
Slid view; that all persons and corporation* j 
interested may attend and be heard if *l.ev ; 
think tit. 
Attest, PARKER W PERRY. Ork. 
A true cepyof the petition and order thert- 
oa, 
Attest. PA RK K R W. PE RRY Clerk. 
At a Court of Probate holder* at Bluehill. 
within and for the County c f Hancock cn the 
first Wednesday of .November, in the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and lifty-six. 
tL. IJ A >1 LI.N, Thomas Robinson, and ^ George X. Black name d executors in ; 
a certain instrument purporting to be ti c last 
will a del testament of John Black, E»q.. late of 
Ellsworth, in said county^ deceased, hav- 
ing presented the same for probate;—Or- 
dered. Th: t the said Executors give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy o1' 
this * rdcr to be published three weeks su< res- 
tively in the Ellsworth American, printed m 
F.llswi.rth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Ellsworth In said coumy, 
on the first Weduesdiy of December next, at 
ten of the clo'-k in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the said instru- 
ment should not be proved approved, and al- ! 
lowed as the last will and testament of the 1 
sa’-d deceased. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
iCA true com-—attest, W. King, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holder, at Ellsworth, 
within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the tilth Wednesday of October, A.D. 1*56. 
IJM^ILLI.VM WITHE RLE, administrator W]tJ of the estate of Betsey Witherlc, late 
of Castine. in said County, deceased—having 
presented his tirst account of administrution 
upon aid deceased’s estate for Pic bate-Or- 
dered, That the said administrator give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by c fusing a 
copy of this order be published tl ree weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth Amei can, prin- 
ted in Ellsworth,that they may pp *ar at a 
Probate Court to be hoiden at El sworth, on 
the first Wednesday of December next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, 
il any they have why the same should not le 
all wed. 1*A UK ER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, W. Kixo. Register. 12 
At a court ot l’rohate hoiden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the first Wednesday of October, A.D. 185*. 
tA#. 11, LIAM N. WEST named executor in 
mWJ a certain instrument purporting to be 
the last will and testament of Daniel West, 
late of Franklin, in said county deceased, hav- 
ing presented the same for Probate—Ordered, 
That the said Executor give notice to all per. 
•one interested, by causing a copy of this of- 
fer to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to he 
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the iim 
Wednesday of December next, at ten of the 
•lock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved and allowed as the 
lost will and testament of said deceased. 
Parker tu. k. judge.. 
A true eopv. attest, W. King, Register. 43 
{Satire of FcrrrloMJrr. 
■fWTHEREASOiirer Htegine. of Mount Piwltn the 
¥¥ County of Hanenck on the Aral day of Mnv. 
A. IMS *>y his Dsml of Mur Msg* of th m d»t rrennh* 
In Hancock Pomntv Kee'**trv Vof. 7ft ;>«?•» 17. eonve'ft’' 
fn ®ir>*ica to A'>t*r#vv Hay no* of framon/. situ led on 
£uf Sitlc of Mount Pe*erl aouoil *•» called at tl nu ti. 
b'rr(M;V» oi e accord me to a survi jr of Jan e- P t*r- 
OUrveyor, Said Id cochUHine enit hundred acrea n ore ot 
Unf. The com! n tone of mid mangas* naviue ben bruit 
•n I hereby elaim to foreclose according to the u «* 
to such cam made iim' iimvjUed. 
OmmV if ^ >Vb',JLn* 1 
* 
a Uu tuust oucctofisiUii ueukuy 
; /or Coughs of every description ; for Bro 
thtti*. hoarsness. and Chronic Pul- 
nonary Complaints in general. 
7ho European Cough Remedy 
fa deservin'; the cufidence and a fair trial by a 
who are puttering from the above disorder*, I b 
lievc that in ali these disorders it has no equal. 
During the past year I have made up near tt 
thousand bottles, and have rccicved hundred* 
letters, many of them from persons who had bee 
uttering lor months, and some even for years, an 
who had tried everything that had been rect-un m 
id by physicians and friends in vain, but by th 
} blessing "f G* d t'-'-y in re speedily cured by th 
European Cough Remedy. 
The following fnm Rev. Smith Fairfield, NV 
Glouchester, Me.,a olergymau well known through 
Uttni -tato. and in'• v ia! ether States is but 
specimen of the ueitifioutcs which I am constant!. 
recieV ug — 
Rev W alter Clark —Prar Str I haves-h 
all the medicine* y«-u b It with nre. and will sa; 
that it exceeds all the medicin* cv. ottered to th 
public for the cure of C ughs. Were I to stab 
-'■■me Mf the great cures which I have kn*-wn it t- 
effect I aui affiaiJ some people w.-uld doubt no 
! veracity, and therefore 1 say to all who are suffer 
j is,g from Coughs and Luug ditlieultics. give tin 
European (.’< ugh Remedy one trial. Please sem 
m. five d'-zen more. 
y.-urs. SMITH FAIRFTI.TV 
Rema kab’e cure of Phth'sic. with severe Cougi 
o i.u'iuiicatod oy Mr. Rivwat r, Postmaster at Cur- 
t:> Corn' r. Aug. 1’0.. 1S.»3. 
Rev Wiumt (.’lai;kk—Pear Sn Mr. Sawuc! 
s aw. residing ill Gl ■< Ue. Kennebec County, Me., 
has been afflicted with the Phthisic for a numb -r 
of years. Foi the past W infer he was S" di.-tr* -«cd 
|..r br. ath that he c« nld not lay «R wn.—At la.-t, 
hearing of the European ('..ugh Remedy, he sent 
f..r a botfle, and commenced taking it.—He was 
greatly relieved by the first dose, and from that 
time rested well at night. A few bottles C-uipb t- 
ed the cure, and lie now desires t > recommend the 
niediei ie t-> others, us he is fully aasuicd ti.at it 
i.t w. rthy >-f tee utinu't <• nfid»*nce. 
Dr -scr, Esq., ag-nt lor Puri-, Me., ilauU N\-v. S. 
1 
Dfar >m—Y*u will recollect that when you 
were lu re 1 l ad a sever** cough of three m.-nths’ 
stall*: it l had tri*d all the *• *ugh tnedmines I 
Could obtain with* nt -»iect **. V* ur tueTu im* has 
cured it. It bus a!-.* ured ina*’.y *1 my neighbors. 
Please send me some more medicine immediately. 
b, Ac., JOHN DUELER. 
Rev. T. Oliver, Wi -t Waterville. te.-titi*** b ti^; 
extraordinary cure *d a lady. wi:<*. t.* all app.-ar- 
anee. was in the last stage of cnsiimptioit so that it 
was thought she could live but a short tune. A 
single bottle cured her <• ••ugh. and she speedily re- 
c* vend. Rr< Oliv* stat.-* that he known* anoth- 
er person who for a Eng time had boon uffivied 
with tin? Phthisic, with a severe o* ugh. who was 
completely cured by two bottle- of the I'niversal 
Cough .M ixturc. 
Trial bottles '!■> cts. each. Ear go 1*< ttles each 
containing the ijuantity t four -mull on*-. 7.'* cts. 
Agent- supplied by ti: Pr**ptietor. t .*rni-li. M** 
Sold in Ellswoith by (b Peck: .Machias. C. 
Longfellow; Steuben, > Dyer; and by agent-and 
umuicine dealers throughout the country. 40 b 
Arnnhl's Vital Fluid. 
Purifies and strenrrthers the b! >**1 by eradiea- 
ri ;g through a nice chemical iwti* n, the cause* of 
u.:t*urities, and bu n lienee its p* w* to cure 
lnan* r- that mere inedi ine< inn t cur, lienee its 
power of strrrijtk<nmj and 'mz’n-j the blood. It 
furnish* S ft* a cflu.n extent, the *\rm n* f u hi A purr 
'flood is c mposfd. It era licat* s a* .1 cleanses away 
whatever clogs and thicken.- tin Me d. 
Arnold's Vital Fluid 
R 'riders the sy-tem ftr-r.g and beak! y, by free- 
ing the H id and stoma'h fr in objectn nnl le m.i- 
teiial-. It nervi and ivifies the sy.-t-. m, by fur- 
t'.i.-bing the eleuuMs which gh vitality. 
Arnolds's Vital Fluid 
Gives to the system an influence and effect simi- 
lar to tint prodift-d by exercise in the tree open ur. 
1: •Thiltmir* by .-trengthening t)•« Ll.-d tu brigh- 
and better action—doing its w**rk by begiuing 
s' the teynin/. It is pleasant to tlie taste. ai*d be- 
comes a lav unite wherevei known. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid. 
Removes Jitlwv'ncts in the most direct and easy 
matin* r. bv neutr.zmy the cause. This is the 
principle .fits action in removing illness genera 
ly. It neutralizes the const by freeing the bb-od 
from impediments to its proper luifiiment of its 
life-giving functions. 
This p. lncipic ■ neutralizing the cause is why 
Arnold's Vital Fluid Cures Humors 
:hat mere medicine cannot sensibly effect, and why 
t cures other diseases 
Resulting from Poisons in the Blood, 
hat mere medicinal preparation® cann< t alb viate. 
Humors are poisons in the b d, and it is by their 
ihemical action in neutralizing tin se poisons that 
Arnold’s Globules and Vit.il Fluid 
ire enabled to cure them so that they stay cured. 
TESTIMONY ! TESTIMONY 
TESTIMONY TESTIMONY 
Jln-ronn, Mas®., May, 1S56. 
Messrs, Durr, Foster A C«.., Boston: 
Gents—I fe* l it incumbent upon me as a duty 
which I owe to you and the public, to make the 
IV Rowing stat* mi nt in regard tu the remarkable 
piwer of Arm Id's Fluid. 
1 or more than a year ray wife’s mother and three 
of my children were afili* ted with a maligna- t r- 
mor. the character *d which eminent physicians 
were unable iueieiir’nm* <>r prescribe suree.\ ui remedy 
for. After trying many humor remedies, l w.i- 
induced to malic use of Arnold’s Gkhul* s and Vi- 
tal Fluid, w hich l am m-.-t happy v -ay has entire- 
ly cured them. F**r the benefit• t other* like afili 
ted. 1 would say that n** language of commendation 
wi"h I can use is t***• strong fur che mei ns of these 
justly celebrated medicines. 
v *:. n.J ro_..__.. /*>i 
*• ~v —’ rv 
bules 2b cents per box. 
BURR. TO-TER & CO.. 1 Cornhill, General Agent' 
M W'FFTELI* v < O.. ]] City wharf. Fpeei il Agent? 
WEEKS A P'iTTEK, 1 ■ 1 Washington street, anri 
GEO. C. GOoLW IX, O'J t r.ion street, Wfult-tali 
Drilrrs. 
Fold bt prominent medicine dealep.s general- 
LY. 
Fold in Ellsworth by C. G Peek. Sail 
Stoves ! Stoves ! ! 
STOVES!!! 
JUST RECEIVED from Albany the 
COOKING AND PARLOR 
STOVES, 
erwr offered for tale in Ellsworth. Among whicl 
may be found tho Aeadia and Republic Cooking 
the beet patterns out. Al.o 
BOSTON COOKING. 
Generseo Valey, Woodland, Granite State and Tan 
gor PJevated Oven, together with Franklin, Pai 
lor, Box, Cylendor, Fire Frames and all kinds o; 
Stoves- All of which I will sell 
Fittoen per Cent Cheaper. 
for .ash, than can be bougbt for in tho county. 
TIN "W" .A. IRE, 
Zlne, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pumps, 
and all kinds of articles usually kept in a Stove 
Establishment. Connected with the shop arc tw< 
experienced workmen, who will always be on hand 
to do any kind of copper, sheet iron and Job work, 
at tho shortest notice, and warranted to give satis, 
faction. 
N. B- Come and see and you will bclievo. 
MONROE YOUNG- 
flnrw*rik owl » rw» r* 
lS.OifcO ifla 
FOB 
HA M LI V. 
ii: 
Half as Many People lobe Clothci 
-| -AT THE- 




THE LARGEST STOCK OF 




! Kv< r ofjtred for Salt in Eiisxro 
S. PADLEFORD k CO, 
Hhviiic Fnp.**.-.! the Ol D '•TOOK OF 
Eii*e Gken «t|v.«i,!fi?e iif llip p'es-ure i. the n 
c* ina’k»j purri.ajif* GflEAF by pay ins r.i 
*w!»•«• •• enable hem in ■«rtl 
lieaper than I'v •: 
T ev hi»e r* »e-I 1 p**Ir MI I »\ 1 
(TOO| S w in. I, m,.j iipIv rv« .1 
'i'.r km.l ,-!i p li-.v I" ■»' Mill*.* 1 rie ’, e v 
«r On* l.i '1 *ver «.:Tei>■; f-v them '•*» hi* p>i*> 
the s ■ n may ae fnnnJ 4 i.ii.Uinl vit-n 
jjf.'nn.fnt if 
( h«rl 1'i'Mwdi nvul Ci>rni-m 
CIO T II S 
of *D Colors and ry>itJit>a in J of Be iteit trrttVirtV: 
.10 ! iih'H loilun .ii i*• siy Im A 1*. an eiieimvc n* 
NESTINGS! 
'r*r =i-’ It of S' 'k«; Satina. Grenadines, Cast men « a 
Marsei-n-* .• 1 all •‘ti es and colors. Together wit 
complete assortment of 
FAH AMI AM Ml? f LOT 111 Mi 
of the most fisliionahlc styles. 
Anion? winch may be found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Business Ooats 
Made from vart *•:* rnlities el K115.aU, Fiench, •• 
■: ,i A me mail Broadcloths. 
RAGLAX OVERCOATS, the most 
beautiful garment out. 
Black and f ancy Doeskin Bant 
BrSISKSS PANTS, nf t etyle ,■ s Sa, 
-i k La..: :i,g Cas.m ere ai d Vaentia 
v e s r s. 
The' have also on hand a hand .mine assortment <n 
Joys’ C/lothm* 
OL THE BEST QUALITY. 
— ALSO — 
A large assortment of Boy** style of good t> 
10 make up. 
A l.trge assortinent of 
Furnishing Goods. 
VV ?* Ik w .11 Urn V u ks. < a\ats. s 
Pocke* Mdk’fe I’mier Shir’* Uruwr-r. H v 
pender- Ilia. k, \\ lute 1 Ft '• K. ! t 
Silk, Lisle l lire.id am! vd:..ni> «.:|,er 
style* r.f 
G I. 6 V E S 
Together with a tree assort nenl .if 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks, 
--IM K e I*l'it .ilAsh KXPKKSsLA IO At 
MOl'AfL rilK LADIKS. 
\\ are also prepared to make u, 
I.OTHIMI i* rder, in the .lealest .1.. u. .it iv 
manlike manner 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
.moot Be excelled in the State, a* we have ,e of 
1.1 ii arefn ai d scientific Cutter* 1 tie t'uuniry eu: 
ed, ere ho men w.if* 11 ri;nt:> e 
Die above good., w 111 at alI 11 <ne* f»e snl.i .1' v.-r 
ow j>r re., 
5XJ~ Let wo ihi;iL’i he I imi 1 1 i. ; ,n 
\,\.\'<>1 e u..ders ; and t£i It a 
j is'i.i .. *t |-r "V <- h .»! lick are ■ ;n*y 
'limed and the n: mey will Me refn did. 
Our Motto—“Mtiall profits and qtnc! 
Salps. 
Last Call. 
VLL outstanding accounts MUST f settled immediately or they will b 
left for collection. 
S. l’ADELFORD A: CO. 
Sept. 2G. ISoG. 13tf 
iNEW UOULls ! 
— 
A. ROBZNEON. 
j 11 AS just returned from Boston and i *•-* now opening a new Stock of 
RICH AND FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
ii M.- sty I* of'a-'.mere Plaid*, Thibet*, Lyonoes 
Alpacas, 'silk In.iwnis, Poplins, 1* Pages, Carolin 
Pl.i Ids. Mohair Lu-ter*. a choice lot of new pattern 
■f 1» Lain*, all Wool D Laities. Plaid Silk and Woo 
Vclentia?, Plaid, Stripe and Plain Silks of al 
grades and prices, M Antiques and 
BLACK SILKS 
from 73 cts to $1.7.3. Waterloo, Empire, Ray Ptat 
and Water! elett Shawls. A large lot «.fall wno 
and Silk and Wo<d Cashmere Shawls, from $7 t 
$16,00 (warranted free from Cotton) Lancaster am 
French Bed Spreads P) j 4 11 j 4 12 | 4 Woo 
Blanket?, Ladies new st! le Cloaks and Capes 
Hood?, Genu Shawl* extra size and heft, Cuil 
dren* Shawl*, 
Ladies Cloths. 
Gents Cnder $!iirt? and Drawer*, Gloves and Hois 
try, lable Damasks, a very large assortmong of 
EMBROIDERY, 
some Rich Sots of Sleeve? and Collars to march, Sill 
Vclvita, Dome*.ica Ac. Together with a fall assort 
ment of the beat 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Crockery ware. Hard ware, Boots and Shoes, alsi 
a fow Dozen*of those best custom made thick Boot 
which have given ouch general satisfaction for th< 
past two years. 
CARPETING. 
A full stock of Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Stilpo 
Extra and English Three Ply Carpetiug, Stair Car 
peting and Hod*, Rugs Ac., Ao., which will be aol< 
at Boston price*. 
Pork, Lard, Floor, flml, 
Tripe, Dried Apples Ac. Together with abou 
every article found in a variety store, ail <-r whiel 
I shall Run ol very cheap fur cash or country pro 
duev. A. ROBINSON, Main St. 
Ellsworth Nov. 28. 1836. 44 
\otire. 
'I'HK subscriber would respectfully in * form all who are in want « f a handsome 
j durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE 
| that he v. ill keep constantly on baud a handsom* 
i article of turned posts and bannisters and wil 
turn any pattern desired. Please call and exam 
ine specimens at my store, at the West end of tin 




FOR THK RAPID CURE OF 
CoUIr, CoiixIis anti 
llonnencAA. 
Rr-ivrtKun, Mm*., UOtli lw., 1MV.V 
Dr .1 C. A ter I do not hesitate to say 
the best remedy I have ev-i found f-r 
''■•ugh*. Iloarseimai, Influenza, and the 
coii >>niitMiit symptom* of a fold. i« your 
Cmvrrt I’k.T'.rvi. It* roll-tan t os,* tn 
! my practice and mr family for the lest 
ten year* ha* show n it to j,,—-<•*« supe- 
rior virtue* f.*r th-* treatment of fle-se 
complaint* KIIKV KMtitIT. M l> 
j A It M U5TI.KY. K*^..of U;tc, N. V.. write*: I ha’ I used y -nr Pm/torw mvs, |f and in mv family ever *in< 
| pm invented it. and Iwlieve it tin* l*-«t in** Heine f**r 
j purpose ever put out. With a had o dd 1 should asu« ! pay twenty five d**!lar« f*r w U»ttle than do without if, 
J take ativ other remedy.” 
Croup, U hoopins Conch, Infltinirn. 
M-Kiv-rmi i'. Miss. Fe1 T. l.*.-6. 
RnoTtifR AvrR: I Will elireifult.v certify vour I’* tor, 
is tin' l> remedy w- p..*- f*r the ir of If -mu 
(’ if• and the chest .i:»r;i*es of chiMien " 
your fi*f**r ’y in the S, i.:h appre. »„:*• y-*ur ekill.au 
commend your medicine to .-ur people. 
HIRAM CONKI.IN, M. D. 
AMOS I.KK. RH()..Mo!VTBRxr. lv w rites. 3*1 .Inn.. 1*6fl 
•‘I had a tedi, is Influenza, which confined me in d,sit 
six week*; t.s*k many niedi ines without relief; liuall 
tried your I’kctoiul by the ad vie* of our rler.'ymar 
The first d.»se relieved the soreness in my throat an 
I lung*; loss than olie half the Isdtle made me romplctel 
j well Your medicine* are th*. ■ h. «i** -t ***w. II a* th*l*e« 
! can h and we esteem v-m, IK>. tor. and your reme 
j dies, as the |s*»r man's friend." 
AMhma or Phthisic, and Rronchiti*. 
W *T M*\i HESTER. IV*.. Feh. 4. IS.™, 
j Sir: Yonr CiifRRT Pe«tor,i i« pei forming marvellon 
j cures in tin* section. It ha* ieli-,-1 several fi *m alarm j ing svinptojii* of consumption. *nd is now curing a mat 
who has lals-red under anafh -tion of the lungs for tin 
last forty year*. HENRY L. PARKS. Men haul. 
A A. R \MSKY. M !».. At it v. Motror To low* 
1 write*. Sept o. is.. Piili' g ni\ i>:a< 11 < of manv \ear 
I time buiml nothing equal t- y ur mfrry I > t->rai !.• 
giving ms* mid rob. t to consumptive patjeuta, or curiiq 
•ii<1i as are curable." 
We might add volnmaa of evidence, bn! the most con 
j vinc ing proof of the virtue* of tint remedy i* found in it 
efT.-ct* iij*>n trial. 
Consnmption. 
1 Prolvably no one r.-ni.-dy lov* ever l>een known whicl 
•' cured so many and such dangerous cases hs this Sorni 
! no human a* 1 can r»*m b but even to those the Chcrri 
I’xcTORAL affords relief and comfort. 
A*t li New Y -hx Civt. Man h 5. 1*6* 
TV>ctor Aver |, «ni I fed it s duty and a pl.nsun 
to inform von what your Phieit I’rcT RM hits done f*i 
my wde. >he had l*e.-n five month* laboring under tin 
dangerotis symptom*of t'onsi.mption, from which nan 
1 we could pnvnrv gave her tutu h rH**f. She was steadily 
failing, until Dr Strong, of this city, where we have no 
'oi advice, reeonimeml.M a trial of your medicine. Mi 
Me*» hi* kitulnes*. a* w* do your *k 11. for sin- ha* recov 
eie>l froni that day She i* not yet a* str-i.g a* *b< u*#*c 
to !»-. but i«. free from lu-r cough, an I call* herself well. 
Yours with gratitude and regard, 
UHLAN DO SHKI.HY, or Siizxbtvuli. 
Omrumpti***. do not despair till yru have tried Avr.n> ! CnrrRT Px.-toral. It i« made by i’n. •! the u-st no-dual 
1 chemist* in 'In w .rld. and ita cure* all around u* K »j-eak 
the high liter.t* of its virtues.— J ‘UUoti’lyhui Lnigrr. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
acien e* of ChemiRtry and Medicine have lx*er 
A tax.-d their utmost to produce this Uwt. most perfect 
purgative which is kic.wn to man. Ii.uuun raid- prisfi 
are shown that these Pill* have virtue* which surpass ir 
j excellence the ordinary Medicine*. am! "hat they w.n un 
precedentedly u|*>n the esteem of all nun. They are safe 
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pone 
trating pr< >pcrtic* stimulate the vital art inti.** of thcUMy 
remove the obstructions of its organ*, purify the blmni 
and expel disease. They purge out the feiilhutiior* whicl 
breed and grow distemper, stimulate iluggish disor 
dered organs into their natural action, ai d iui[>art h-althy 
tone with strength to th« whole systesi. Not < nlv d< 
they cure the every-day complaints of every b.Mv. bin 
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have bafh.- 
the !>e*t of human skill. While they yrnduco j-oweri'n 
effects, they are at the same tinm. in dim uislied s. tin 
safest and U-st physic that can 1*» employed for hildreti 
Being sugar-coated, they are plcaaant ti lake; and being 
purely vegetable, are free from any n *k of harm. Curve 
have lieen male which siTnms* ix-liof were they not sub 
•tantiated by men of anch exalted position and charactn 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth Many eminent 
Clergymen ami physicians have lent thtir names to cvrti 
I fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, w hile nth 
er* have sent me the assurance of their conviction tb.ti 
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of iny 
afflicted, suffering fellow-men. 
Th« Agt nt below named i* pb-asevl to furnish grati* mj 
American Almanac, c v,taming directions foi their u*»* am 
lertificates of their cur. *, of the following c«-niplaint* — 
Coetiveneas. Bilious Complaints, liheuinatism. Dropsy 
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach. Njiu 
tea. Indigestion. Morbid Inaction of the Bow.-ls and Pan 
arising therefrom. Flatulency. I>mm of Appetite, all b er 
ou* and Cutaneons Disease* which require an evacuan 
in*. T u. .i Tl„ v ul*•by purify 
lug the I'.Dnwl and stimulating the system, cure many 
Complaint" which it would not la* siqqmfuM tb y coni, 
reach, such a* Deafness. Partial Blindness, Neuralgia am 
Nervous Irritability Derangement* of the Liver and hid 
neys. Gout, and other kindred complaints m ixing from 
k'W "late of the l*My or obstruction of its function*. 
Do not be put off bv unprincipled dealer* with norm 
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Attn': 
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can giv. 
you compare* with this in it* intrinsic value or curativv 
power*. The sick want the best ai l there is for them 
and they should have it. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist. Lowell. Has» 
Pucs 25 Cts. per Box. Five B xm r,h $1. 
SOLD BY 
M- ?e« Hale and Oah in G. i\vk, ElDworth ; Shm 
| A Co., Cherry field ; V. L. a Men, Jlan^r. l\ 
• 1 rs in .Medicine everywhere. II. II. Hay 
| Portland, general agent t'< the Mate. eoplvv’L 
JplMMWEiBir 
1 'III-, subscriber matnufacture?, and keeps coa 
a stantly for sale, at the 
SI ZE-^VXvX 3VLXLX-, 
| On the west end of the bridge. PLl’GS AX] 
NY EDGES, 
u F Ul, 1Z 11 s. 
All Orders promptly attended to, and favor 
thankfully received. 
I. A. MURCII A CO. 
j Ellsworth, Aug. l.«t, 1556. 27tf 
PARTICULAR NOTICn. 
/'JONS TANTLY on hand, a prime as | aortinent of 
,! Boots. Choes. Hats and Caps. 
■ of the best quality and rtvles. A largo lot c 
CUSTOM NVUKK sUTtfnnr tn nnti thmfi t.-> /•# 
[ tLnrhne in this market, all of which will be «. 1 
[ at a living profit, lor Cosh, nt the Ellsworth Sho 
-tore. CHARLES McDONALl). 
^ X. B. The subscriber will ell his Stand, Sti 
and Dwelling, centrally situated, on reasonabl 
terms. For particulars, so..- the undersigned. 
< McH 
All persons having accounts with mo of no r 
than tour months standing, must Lallauee th 
same, ty cash or m u, immediately. C. McD. 1 Ellsworth, Oct. 185b. 40-bm 
state of hai\e, 
Hancock — .\t the Court of Couuty Commission 
ers begun and held at Ell«w..rth wit Inn and fo 
j said County < u the f- urth Tuesday of April A ! D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-fou 
and by adjournment on the fifteenth day of Au 
I gust A. D. one thousand eight hundred atid fifty 
j four.— Ordered. That there be assessed on Townsbi] 
Xo. 1. North Division in said County > f Iluncocl 
■ tor opening and making n r*ad therein cofnmene 
I ing at a cedar stake marked R. on the County line 
| S.uth of the house of Mr. Fogg, thence runninj 
| Southerly through said Xo. 1. to the North line o 1 the town of Greenfield ; estimated to contain twen 
ty thousand acres exclusive of water and lands re 
1 served for publ.c uses,—the .*um of four thousam 
1 dollars, being 20 cents per acre ; and John Mil 
liken of Hancock is appointed Agent to expem 
said assessment accordingly. 
Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true ooppy Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true coppy of certificate of assessment. 
Attest. II. S- Trevktt, County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County— 
$ Treasurers Office. 
t Ellsworth Nov. 3rd 1 ftr, 
Notice is hereby given to th*- owners proprietors 
and all jiersnns inter.-ted in township No. 1 N’..rt!i 
Division in the County of !la •••• ‘k thut I shall pro- 
ceed to sell by public- sale to the highest bidder ut 
the County Treasurer’? office in Ellsworth in said 
County on Wednesday the eleventh day of Februa- 
ry A. D. 1857 at ten o'clock A. M- (unit-.-? previ- 
ou-ly settled so much of said township as will sat- 
isfy the tax assessed bv the Court of County Com- 
missioner* >.n the fifteenth day of August A. D. 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty four as certi- 
fied to ino by said Court to wit 
On township No. 1, X. D. the sum of four thous- 
and dollars and incidental expenses as by law re- 
quired. 
• II- S. T&EVETT. Oounty Tfca^u er. I «1 
A JIUlVfiLLQIS RKflKbl 1 





THE GRAND EXTERNALREMEDY 
* l!v the anl nf a mu' i"'r up see mu .i"in h 
■| i*. mas on ihe K.irt.i. » .1 ur '■ ■ I'Dr.»ugh tiirse 
« 'n lilirnl. w f.i ••• •• ■ i: 11 
i.i a »r I n I*.. t1 Ki- !.••>!». Tin 
| .i ID.- | w-! ■• !»'. lit- !..• i;: lniiriM.itn. ii 
I \ > »<. ■ 11 •; hs a > < are ?.v Its 
... 1 li «s i>- k. V n (! h 
: IM -H or •. p. ran « o. .... 
I 
.■■■» -*1 I !••• t.„. inr*. .-..I |. i. 
i!r< thr M -h iiu- i» |mil n| the liv 
KKYSII’EI.AS, SALT RHEUM, AND 
SUORIiUTlC HUMORS- 
\ e*f\ *iw 1 •.. j-i him. ti fm- h nre -if i!i« 
*■ thevki whatever ftirw I*.#-* irey .i-mimip a* 
I’...." [ tie i.,\ »,•->! v.-r m |i.i, .* 
he .V VM 'l.. til •• .pi; |...sj.i .JietM' .«l.nT 
I’l "' 11 2 V u\ff ill t V e US In Its npplr.lt MMI S-nl 
Mi* On* 'iee.i t !»•» ineai .1 n| rest trine OUlitUa.l iiuiniier* 
i ■ iieilt h 
SORE LEGS. SORE RRE YSTS. AND 
U'i < .... 
v M •• t '• ... ,v r. « ! 
I iI.* w !••(• '• noil W he 1 !i*l Ml 1 
i '»•«'" * *r— o -nr «• .• ii,cr, 
1 -well:..'.*- pr-if II ■ 
nice 1 i*i.- M *i***l l» ■•■r.ini.i.;t*. <!i«|i4ti •<ol| |.> 11).. 
| .I' Me h sin mir t« ..» tU 
tl-- !.ro .f the Mp.IumI xi -r t**. 
-.* ■>' *."•« It W rurr M\ I,', ,.f 
'• .. ouitracti'iii .if the joint* cv.-., 
-•1 > eai,' ►14 -.I c 
PII.KS ANI> FISTULAS. 
TV- r! r*!•■. I con i; .-.Mtifi1 «i„t* ran V 
••V-lu i.. v cured if lie Outline.,t « .. | 
|vir’i :i'V- *.'•! L *< fn||<iwinc the jrintr 
■•ft .« .ir<*u d ? cm p 1 
llofh the Oinf/n- 7it and pills should he 
ns^d in the folloming Coses : 
Bunions Plies Sprims 
■ Hii'Miimism S.uM* 
nl H iiids > ill lihrim .• lilt % 
'•> l\‘na >km !• -i.isrs XiiiVJ 
la .X ! | h 
v c 1* \ eiiefea! X if.1* 
l.lmihlffO S'l-f l.'ol.h U .( 
•f crrflir ml Krup- Xi.ro I i>* kind* 
k.nd* 
*.* -X..1 | .,t t v Ml tic-...-.., ,.| .f If ; ..v ,1 
.\ > .■ ... : .... 
•' ■ r11'■ I in-! I'.m ..i M>.. ... 
:»'"II- !ithe U-.oc-l ttie c. v :!,£< 11 Mu.; 
lit Pol.- ill >■?«•. C ■ Cl* Hid SU ea. it 
Ifjrl .ere Ha I... c .1. !»/ tiki!.1* 1 hr In 
,.r 
\ I’. ! *i rec ■ ■ f V •,.■ f jvf r>1' 
e. y «:•* ird- -ire i.Tit.! :-•••» I 
=J 
\ REMEDY which has been before the puidir for many yean*, and u.-cd with the most e.-tn- 
| ;di to success by u 11 classes of pi-oplr. .dd and yo.i.i_'. | rich and poor. 
\ ri tnedr used and pres b< d f. by I’hv-i -i- 
; an*.and pronounced by ah who have used it. 
cither 
Internally «r fUrrnally, 
•n the euro <-f rht tiomti-m, t'nrs, -m.rains, cholera 
morbus, diarrhua, burns, scald-, wounds, neuralgia, 
.it adacue. cramp. Ac -uperior t-> any other pre- 
liarution ,.f the King ever yet discovered. 
A remedy which the r.uuierou.s certificates 
which we have in <-ur possession, from persons « f 
hie highest ui. iu tmui.ity. 
j The many favorable notices we have received 
fuom tub Pkes.x, and the Constantly increasing 
demand for th« article, bear pi -of of its 
WriNDERFlL DEALING AND 
PAIN-DESTROYING PROPERTIES- 
I He sure snd get the irenuine, which has tin- w rds 
•‘Dvek'x lit: 11. s -. h". i.iu c ,vbl-wn in the 
t» tile ond the f.iC .-imilic « f the Proprietor'? -ig- 
lature on the '.ut-idc wrapper. 
-A.- H- FIELD, 
1 (successor to the late C. Dyer, dr..) sole Proprietor 
«n| const it utiitn I’r u H h ■ ** ;> jarr* •n.ti:_v sii2Sn.,i» 
the ma.ufacitire ol 'ns med.'.me* in the Lu"e*1 Mule®, 
_» ami fitters them Io n 
i«n ren.tJj itie «• ci eteraaw lor the removal o di 
-as*. 
, THESE 1’ILLS PURIFY THE 
5 liLOOI). 
ft These famous PdU-are es-pn-ssi y com' ..j^rate 
the * •'Uiach. tf over, In: koine v ». ihe ® iiu> 
k i■ and he !«* a ►!« rri. it. _• „: dcrsu-'-ineiil .n ti-ir 
Dm 11• mia pTirit^iug Use '• J the very fountain of i./e 
4..J thus Cur luj <1 -cases i. all i,® r11.*. 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
Nearly halflhe h.itn/iu rate have taken these />il|* 
Il has !* e pr ved in «i; ptris ..I the * .rid. Hi a nothin* 
; has been •iintl eq .1. (u liirM. Il, rases otdisnr iers ol the 
Inver, 
dyspepsia. ahd stomach c mpUini* general'; 
I hey '•■■•il C vv a tietllhv tone t" hr as ofs: i« howevei 
much derailed, and when ail otner mean* huve Uilrd. | 
GENER AL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH 
'II I; ol the most despotic 4> >vrrnineiit have upeue<i pi their Custom Heuse* to the iiitrmlm mm of these Pill 
hat they may heroin* the medicine of the masse* 
Learned College* admit that tin* medicine is the te-sr 
re edy rvar known lor per® -:.* of delicate health. 
where il.e «y»tnm nss t>ee.. impaired, as us invigorating 
properties ne»er fall to afford relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old. should I* without t cele 
brsted medecme II corrects and regulaie* the in* ntlily 
courses a' all period*, acting in many cases lik < * charm ! 
It 1* also tha liest and salesl medicine that can e given 
to children uf all sires, and for any ceiupU 11. ; con»« J quantly no (a*inly should he without it. 
HMoway's Pills are the best remedy 
known in the world for the 
foliowing diseases: 
Asthma, ['i.irrhut !.• digestion 
*4; i.e and Gravel nwel t nrnfp'nt* l»ro;»*y 
Inrtiienxa Set nn Ltry Syn.p- C-nighs 
{ 1‘ehilny tom* I II filiation 
Coin* 
_ 
Ferer and Ague Wuereal AlTections 
J. w'rd Wenkne** Chest Disease* Female Complaints 
l.ver Coin^Umis t-wtivei.es* \\ .-r is of all kind.* 
L’wr.i’-* of>pi(iul'ys|>ep*ia He...:.«chr*, Pile* 
T^*** Sold at the Mannfartffries of Pr.-f. Holloway, tyi 
>1*nlen l.ane. New Y*rk a.nf 221 *in f.ni»d -n. h'v all 
rvspertat-le Druggist* .tml Healers in MedicInd through 
nui /he United Mi * 1 e* and the civilized world, at 25 cl*. | 
• Iris- III.I 91 |*er bog 
rr"y"There is a const fer«iM* savi-g by taking ie Ur* 
« 7--’« 
i N I) l».re -.* tor th« guidance of patient* in ev«ry 
wrier*t.s ffUod to wuk toft atarU 2 1^-ti « 
FRFSH 
DRUGS and medickes 
C. gTpECK, 
Has recently rcseivtd n new lot 
) FRKSil MEDICINES. PET 
M'.MERY Ac., ami now 1ms on ham 
the largest and best selected Stock «> 
MEDICT NES ever offered in this vi 
lag*-, and are warranted to he fre-h and new, am 
no humhug. He keeps n general assortment u 
.Medicines used by physician.-', together with 
PATENT AND THOMSON IA N ME DDT NES, 
WAfTTl G AND BURNING Fi U1F 
Spirits Turpentine, Japan.*.W hite Lend. Sperm Oil 
t'amihs. Washing powder*, Soap. Dye Stuffs. W in 
dow Slass fr<-m X to 2t»X2>>, Trusses, Supporters 
Spices of all kind*, Citron. Currant.*. Raisins 
Tamarinds, Irish Mon, Pickles, Nut*. Confection 
arv. Fruit-* Ac.. .D which are n f« w of thcartielc 
that comprise his Stock. Among the? many popu 
PATENT MEDK’INKS, 
Ml \\ H ‘A V MUST A NO LINIMENT, 
Town-end"*. Morse’*. Wanin'*, Kclleye* am 
Shakers'Syrup and Sarsapaiilia ; Weaver’s Cnnk 
er and Salt Rheum Syrup: Arnold’s Vital Fluid 
Atwood’s Ext. Dandelion, Rrnnt’s Purifying Ex 
tract. Hull's Sarsaparilla (John). Day's HUwm 
Purifier, tireen’s Indian Panaocn. Hay's llurm* 
Syrup, Hampti n’s Vegetable Tim-ttire, a >nro cure 
Kennedy’s .dedienl Di*en\cry. Morse’s Syrup Yel 
low Dock, OrdvnvV Humor Discovery. Pcruviai 
Syrup. Railway's Rc*olvent. Rhode*’ Fever am 
Agure t’ure. Sands' Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sasn 
parilla, Ti.-wnsend's Sarsapai ilia, Old Dr Jacob's 
McMunn's Elixir of Opium, Mr- Winsl w’ 
Soothing Svrup, Shaker Extinct Valerian. Wil 
I»r. Abbott’s Bitters, P< k'- Jaundice Bitter 
ard lif*’* Indian Vegitabl** litter-. \ r w I ~ Phy.-i 
cal. Brawn's Sar.-upnrilla and Tomato, Clark' 
>licrry \\ ine, **i:e nud two «,t. langley's R<**>t an* 
Held* Pitt-r-and nine-t e\* ry rt'.ier k i. I hi n- 
Balm «T Thousand Flowers, id t'reani, Fled 
Ball-. Liquid Rouge, Ac., Ac. Ayer's Cherr 
IVetoral. Allen's C* ugh I/-zeng«-. Brant's Pul 
tuonary Balstim, Clarke'- C.*ugh Syrup, Bu< hel**r' 
Hair I*y* Harrison'* Hair Dye. Liniments of a! 
kind-- Barm y's Musk Cologne, Barney's Shavin 
Cream, Barney'- Ver!*ena Water; Ayer's Suga 
«' at.d Bills. Hradr* th's Bill-, M right's India 
V* o* table ; Court Pla-ter Ac.. A<*. ; Butcher 
H* ad Sh> t Mr Bed Bug-. Br**f. Mobr's Henna 
Fly Paper ; >al\* ami Ointments of nearly < »«r 
kind ami every other article usually kept i 
such a Store. 4tf 
11 ’■ 1* •■*• tin* public more th-.n iJM v< « > 
By p in the cure «.f 
v. W.ud mllv i*. : 
c vf .vi : k-- 
\* -. *»;>• K.s- '.'l, S.; 
I l .t -k**, **t •». Lmnci.** K h 
i F* s. ?.}»•- or t J-. i»• •. \( ;n -f, p., 
hot in i., /.'{ iii i’.'vk. Bh-Huat -m 
■ of \ -. K\* •* a I !'- s. I : 
\ \ \ .* K st b -ex B (\*n.« 
*, a | 
f* C * of the M.ts 
-■•• >. o' W. I*. •• f ! «. J .. U, Cake 
lb* -:s. >*» Nippl* -. jhb s. Arc. 
•* i* t- fu:rushed l*v agto.t 
**V.h TV*? us <1 utility 
Ail •• !• r- ad !---I t*> the Proprietors, M. I: 
Tr- krh »t Co.. L >« kp* :t. N. V. 
I'• by J»r-o ..■, and Mo-chant* g«*ri 
thro- 1 tin- I — >' •* h. Bmifch t'.»**.•« 
-. I ill* them.trie*. At d bv 
•'. H Peck, Fllsw rth; J«-;.n .-'te\ens, I luehill 
.1. Ham- *'k, <>itan*i and by dealer- in mod 
cine generally. Wiiolc-ale in Portlnnd by II II 
Hay, and m Boston by Meeks A lb tier, and Bur 
A Perry. lyvj 1 
-A. 1ST ID 
THE TO BE MARRIED 
f|1H I-' subscriber would piticnlarl- * notify all Ruch and the ‘-Ke-t *1 Mankind, 
that he lias remove*! hi- 
i ruxiU Ri; 
at his NKM STORK at the West end of the Bridge 
iu conmetioii with his Mcatu-Mill. He will k* < 
constantly on hand a general assortment ol Fl'R 
MTFHE, 
CARPETINGS, 
FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; and i« prepare* 
ts> do all kinds of CABINET and Tl KXEl 
WORK. 
W. W. ROGERS. 
Ellsworth, July Kith, 1S5C. 2>tf 
HAZEN & FRENCH. 
No. 6*J Broad—four doors south from 
Milk St. Boston. 
Oder lor sate at low prices 
Linseed Oil White Load 
turpentine Zinc White 
Copal \ arnishes Pure Verdigris 
Japan Colors m oil 
together "ith n full ns*crtn.c nt ol ftry C.»l«*i 
common Drug* and \\ in (low Glass.2 *v6 
BLACKSMITH SHOE 
rIMIE Subscriber has taken a Shop ai the cut end of the /fridge, where th< 
Messrs. Joy once carried on the business, where h< 
will attend to the calls of all who zuuv want 
BLAGKSM ITH'iNG 
done in a neat and commodious manner A share 
ol custom is solicit, d. ENOCH L. ZJRoN N. 
Ellsworth, A'opt. ‘J, lboC. 3Jtf 
II 1KMNSI.S! II til MENSES !! 
Tnn undersigned thank 
full for past favors, respect- 
fully informs his old CusJ tomers and all others i.j 
want of Harnesses, that at 
his shop on Main St. near- 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
House at the sign of the 
— ^ Ml* C 0 L L A K A N D 
T R I’ N K can always he 
found a complete assortment of Harnesses consist- 
ing of best Silver plate, Brass,Japan* d and potted 
trimmings, made from the best of Oak tanned 
leather, Riding saddles and Brushes of various 
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind und 
quality together with all articles iu that branch 
of trade. 
MY STOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED, 
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers 
Silk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois skins 
for cleansing Silver and Brittany ware, Trunks ol 
all kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and 
RumcU Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay top aud 
House Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made to onler 
nt very short notice, Valises and Traveling Bugs of 
all kinds and sixes, Curry Combs and Horse 
Brushes together with every other article usually kept in such establishments. 
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice, 
u’ash paid for Hides and Calfskins. 
All of the above articles will bo sold at fair 
pr»cos HENRY HOLLINS. 




On Main Street. 22tf 
THOMAS 
ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
Office in the Brick Block on State St. 22 
J CM! I1 II I. nn\ 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Z1E Office in Tisdale's Block, on State Sf. 22 
( li t It M S I.0TI ELL, 
ATTOFN'Y & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancock County, Me. 
II B. LOWELL give* prompt and vigorous at- 
trillion to the various duties of tiis profession, and if noted for hi- success in the Collection of l and the C«<mpn mi.-c and adjustment of dis 
puted and desperate demands. 
Ellsworth, January 1, Jh56. 50tf 
V. V. SA.HI.lt, M.Ik 
AFTER extensive practice in the 
Hospitals o( New Y< rk and Boston, off,-is his 
servico* t-> the people «>! Ell.-w< rth and vicinity. 
nfTi. .. .n u V.— I'l. ..i, i. 
may be found night ami day except when pro* fessionably engaged. 411 
GA Y, M ANSON & (JO., 
I M IVI.TKHS A N l> DEALKKS IX 
BEST REFINED 
ENGLISH, S\VKKIU.S AND NOHWAX 
BAR IRON, 
Swedes nnd Norway *Rapes aiij 
Hods. Angle, Sheet and I’late 
Iron; Hoop, Band anil Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel. 
Spikes, Ac. 
( 
No. 22 Fulton Srect, Corner of Croaa Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
i P E O IT. > ( c. II fl.IV, 
x. G. M ANSON, { lv7 t K <\ WUJJR. 
: ■ 
21 Kilby Street, Boston. 
01!E I'.NI.I A K .V nitOWN, Aokkts. 
A full ».f all kin<i. ,.f iphti p ap- 
I a a us an ! re furniture for «ale at b w rates._ 
Kiul*< -‘ i. Hay and ('• al .Scales set in any part of 
the country. 2 2 iy 
i_ ___J 
ISAAC FRAZIER 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
Hast end of the Bridge. 
< PAINING, f.! A/ING. fill.DING ANI) 
BAFFLING. 
I'm* i.tcd in the 1 ot slvlr. 
1 Part: ul..r attention paid to Graining; Yar- 
jt.:*hi:ig; Polishing; Ornamenting and Knaxn- 
* cling 
SHIPS' ('ABINS AND PARLORS. 
< \RRIA0» PAINTING, 
Oil Bumikhed ami Water Broof Gilding 
Looking Glavs. H \ Fu ture Frames Ke*Gilde 
SIGN PAINTING 
of cverv description done on reasonable term* 
I FRAZIER 
r- To the Pullin'. 
nrnsox s amkhican salve \.\r> 
FG UN Oi.N 1 M LN 1, which i* gaining *o 
Mil. :. 1 1,.r the lire of Bum*. Scald*, 
• Lb, B; ii*c>. Sore l.ipsand Fyclid*. Chapped 11*4..d* ninl Aim*, Sore Nipple*, Di«ea*t*< of 
the Skin, Intlammation, Pil**, Salt lUieum. 
Sort** <>n Children, Chafe *, Boils, Aic. ; and 
1 i* good m all ia*e* where an outward appli- 
« ation i* nee led. For the truth of wliii h we 
offi-r you the foil >ning statement: 
••\No, the unde.signed, knowing the above 
Ointment, and having been acquainted with 
’.be Proprietor for many year*, can eoinmei d 
h;* statement* to the full reliance of all whom 
it may con. ern.—Signed : Benj. F. Barstow, 
P M., Mattaj**»i*ctt ; Fi ring Meigs; Caleb 
King; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., Treasurer, of 
Uothester.” 
i* told wholesale and retail, hy Jos. Ilud* 
*o*:, *nle proprietor, MattaiMiiactt. Mam. Or- 
l ders left at S. N. Ac II. G. 1/third's, 113 Court 
• street, Bouton, will he attended to. Brie* 
eenT* pet box. ’I he unuai discount made to 
coders. 
UNITED STATES I.IKE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 
—OF— 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Branch Office, •• Phutiix Building,”.Boston- 
(Bear of Congress Street ) 
Capital and Accumulation, $325 000 
JOSKPIl B COLLIN- pril JOHN KAMI; S<c> 
r|,Hls W«*H eat *>'i «he«J to u perfectly reliable Inatitun- A nil; in i, a ts-iiiiti* p»»!i< u*a upon the li*** of 
Ii-u 'Iij prr«kii* nil |V CiuA at the I west 
rale.-* (irmnuin r<-nai»teut * it h security, either with 
>*r wiibuut parncipati >n m pr •fits. 
1N V KST.%1 K.NTS 
J his (.ompiny is restricted in the investment nf its 
<nd« t<> II •-.■Is ant M'H'm g*« on inr.umVred Real 
J'ailat* and Lmied Mates Guy and State stocks. 
A -o <t*.uatu "I tii- (»'«-* it o id'iiori uf *\» G’oinpan v rite- d |» euugin, ta'ds of !>s-m already paid, and -f 
‘i-r necessary informal i*m reaper p t f a an b jac t o f lole I .surm ran be obtained on application to 
GEO. H. ELLIOT A CO, 
A'iK\r< FOR I'HK N E. STATES 






PICTURES ON GLASS ! 
THE unde reigned having pun based the right for the 
county of Hancock and bavins /urmsbed himself 
with anew WHOLE MZKI» CAM ERA and apparatus 
is now prepared to uke those be,utiful and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
at hi* rooms Corner o'Alain and State streets Ellsworth J em pictures are taken upon the best of piste Glass, v which is placed ., corre»|>oiulieg class he two hs* 
'■ a tr«i.npar.-,i( gum routing the picture retiiu Ill t»r ••..'» for a’ta. They are beautiful m 
loo*. .11 an.i r.tti m effect, may be seen in any Ji*hL I areui enduring a* the gla <■ upon which they are ta- ken. riiey are not reversed like l>aeucrreoly [>ee, but 
are seen in the natural position of the siller. 
Prices varying from wo to f.fteen dollars, according to sue and quality'of case o-frame. 
Dagiierrentyties taken as usual, 
tCp“All pictures warranted 
The public are invited to call and examine specimens. Pictures taken in any woather ami warranted to give satisfaction. A g oudassorlmeii of Lockets and Pine 
always on hand. 
MOSES HALE. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 22.IS56. 2 1 
Ready JIade Coffins 
ON8TANTLY on hand and for by 
YJ iOtf W. W. ROQE&8. 
